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Tumor Survivor
Shows Off
Brain Power
Sutter patient awarded Pediatric Brain
Tumor Foundation Scholarship
By Miranda Marsalla

Many local charities are hoping for a huge boom in sales to help save their local non-profit organizations.

By David Dickstein
Carmichael – Christmas, Halloween
and the Fourth of July share a commonality unique to California in that
each holiday is represented by a symbol enjoyed aglow by people patronizing a parking lot.
Since it’s too early in the year
for Christmas tree lots and pumpkin patches, ‘tis must be the season for fireworks stands. And for
cash-strapped churches, athletic
groups, youth organizations and
service clubs, it couldn’t come too
soon. Unlike buying pumpkins that
often become illuminated jack-olanterns and evergreens destined to
be strewn with festive lights in certain homes, fireworks in the Golden
State can only be sold by non-profit

organizations. It’s an ordinance
extending statewide and one that
adds an industry-estimated $40 million to the treasuries of more than
3,000 501(c)s in California.
Locally, the opportunity to make
green out of red, white and blue is
being seized by groups hopeful for
bang-up business from patriotic
and/or pyro-loving customers who
snap, crackle and pop in honor of
America’s 235th birthday. They can
do so because Carmichael, Citrus
Heights, Fair Oaks, Gold River,
Lincoln, Orangevale, Rocklin and
Roseville are communities where
state-approved fireworks are permissible from June 28 through July 4.
Among the hundreds of area nonprofits glad they are is Carmichael
Soccer Club, which is looking for a

sizable net profit to buy, well, nets,
along with cones, balls, jerseys –
pretty much everything fees don’t
pay for (and even those are said to
be partially subsidized by fireworks
sales) is footed by pyrotechnic
profits.
“All funds generated through fireworks sales are infused back into the
club to help keep costs down, purchase
new equipment, train coaches, referees, etcetera,” said fundraiser coordinator and coach Estaban Nava Jr.
Operating without the money, he said,
“would negatively impact Carmichael
and the surrounding community [as]
recreational soccer opportunity for
children would be priced out of the
affordable range.” The club’s TNT
stand will be located in the Crestview
Shopping Center at Manzanita Avenue

and Winding Way.
The Phantom stand run by Glen
Oaks Swim Club in Carmichael
will help keep kids afloat be they
a member of the competitive Sea
Lions swim team, the facility’s tennis program or simply taking lessons
in either sport. The club will be selling Funky Monkey fountains and
Phantom Raider Finale assortments
from a new location this year, and
happy about the move is its president and committee chairman.
“This year we’re at Quicker Stop
Market (6725 Winding Way). Last
year we were at California Fitness
on Fair Oaks, and people were going
with the purpose to work out, not
to buy fireworks,” Jim Scherschligt
said. “You need the draw like a mini
mart gives.”

Thrift, Hope and Love
Staff Report
Carmichael/Arden – There’s a
new venture with a grand mission
opening soon. And with a little thrift,
a lot of hope and much love they will
be able to serve many people who
need help in our community.
Malachi’s
Homes
Center
International Ministry assists in
serving the needs of our community
by providing housing, food, clothing, backpacks and kids uniforms.
They will give free vouchers to
local churches, social services, and
schools to redeem for emergency
assistance at their Thrift Store.
Malachi’s Thrift Store wants to
make a real difference in our community in many ways. They plan to
offer every Thursday to feed families for free.
The community can also network
at the Thrift Store when meeting clients or family in the extended patio
area, and enjoy desserts, coffee,

smoothies, lattes and other quick
and easy food items.
You can receive coupons to
redeem for free coffee, latte’s, cappuccino’s, muffins, assorted sliced
cake, salads, and sandwiches when
you refer donations or drop off
donations. Just tell the person you
are referring to mention your name
or give them your business card
when making the drop-off and they
will give you a coupon to redeem at
our coffee bar. That’s a great savings
for coffee lovers!
The Grand Opening is scheduled
for Friday August 5 and Saturday
August 6. They will have BBQ,
music, fun for kids and many retail
vendors.
The store is also welcoming volunteers who believe in their vision.
Malachi’s also appreciates any monetary donations to help them serve
the community.
Malachi’s Thrift Store & Coffee
Café is located 2427 Marconi Ave.

Minister Valerie Thornton, Sister Monica, Minister Alaina are the lifeblood of the
new thrift store to be opened by Malachi’s Homes Center International Ministry.
They are being helped here by fellow servants of the ministry Janae and Issac to
get the word out to the community. Photo Paul Scholl

Ste 101, Sacramento, 95821, next to
the Arden Arcade Branch Library.

To find out more information see
www.malachishomescenter.org

Carmichael – At only 18 months
old, Melody O’Brien’s parents
noticed a sudden limp in their
daughter’s step. Shortly after, doctors found a lemon-sized tumor on
the toddler’s brain stem. Physicians
told Melody’s parents to prepare for
the worst. Fast forward 16 years –
Melody, 17, is alive and well and a
recent recipient of a college scholarship from the Pediatric Brain Tumor
Foundation.
Her mother, Jennifer O’Brien,
describes Melody’s story as nothing
short of a miracle.
Throughout the years, Melody has
been faced with a series of demanding procedures as she copes with
her astrocytoma. Melody underwent
chemotherapy in 1995 and then
again in 1997 – both for 18 months.
In 2004, when her cancer returned
once more, she underwent a gamma
knife procedure – a non-invasive
surgery that sends tiny beams of
radiation directly to the targeted
tumor – at Sutter Medical Center,
Sacramento.
The gamma knife surgery reduced
the size of her tumor and was followed by radiation treatment every
day for six weeks in 2006 until she
reached the maximum dose to her
brain. While Melody has been in
remission ever since, her last dose of
radiation left her with life-altering
side effects.
“Melody was left with severe
cognitive slowing, although her IQ
wasn’t affected at all,” Jennifer said.
“She fatigues really easily and gets
headaches; her body knows when it
is tired and has to slow down.”
Melody lives at home with her
family in Fair Oaks and recently
participated in high school graduation at Victory Christian School
in Carmichael, where she attended
from fourth through eighth grade.
Due to the cognitive side effects
of her radiation treatment, Melody
transitioned into an educational
setting of one-on-one tutoring after
her eighth-grade year and has been
excelling ever since.
Throughout the ever-present challenges with her condition, Melody
has maintained academic excellence, been an active participant in
her school choir and created her own
jewelry-making business.
Samuel F. Ciricillo, M.D., Medical
Director of the Sutter Neuroscience
Institute, said that despite Melody’s
cognitive and mobility issues, she
has always remained hopeful about
her future.
“Melody has been able to get past
all of her challenges with the best
attitude and is one of the happiest
kids that I have had in my clinic,”
Dr. Ciricillo said. “She gets through
her hurdles with a smile on her face
and is always looking to the future,
which is clearly what it takes.”
As Melody approached the last
semester of her high school year,
she applied for the Pediatric Brain

Melody O’Brien, Award Winner
Tumor Foundation Scholarship
Award. Although competition was
stiffer than ever this year, Melody’s
accomplishments were awarded
with a $1,000 scholarship.
“This scholarship is really a blessing,” Melody said. “I want to be
educated and be able to get the job of
my choice, which takes hard work.”
Melody’s parents are also ecstatic
about their daughter’s achievement.
“To be chosen for this scholarship
is a big deal,” Jennifer said. “We
are so very proud of her and feel
very special that the foundation was
impressed with her credentials.”
Melody will attend Folsom Lake
Community College in the fall. She
plans to enroll in a metal sculpture
class, where she can learn to make
jewelry, as well as sign language
courses.
“When I was little, they thought
that I might lose my hearing,”
Melody said. “I have slight hearing
loss, so I can’t hear high-pitched
sounds, but thankfully I can still
hear. I have a real passion for learning sign language.”
Sutter Health physicians have
been by Melody’s side every step
of the way. “Sutter doctors have
been amazing. They know you on
a deeper personal level. They know
your hobbies,” Jennifer said. “When
they know the whole person, they
can remember and tell differences in
your appearance and behavior and
that’s really important.”
Sutter Medical Center, Sacramento
is affiliated with Sutter Health, a notfor-profit, community based health
system located throughout Northern
California. For more information on
Sutter Medical Center, Sacramento,
visit www.suttermedicalcenter.org.
Source: Sutter Health
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Local Organic Food for All

Flea Market Fundraiser to
Benefit County Animal Shelter
Supervisor Susan Peters encourages public support

Farm tours, cooking classes, and workshops are all available at Soil Born Farm. Photo Courtesy Soil Born Farm.
By Julie Parker
Sacramento Region – If you
haven’t visited Soil Born Farm’s
American River Ranch, you’re in for
a treat. It’s home to Soil Born Farms
Urban Agriculture & Education
Project and is the site of a visionary
plan to restore and develop a historic
piece of land located in the American
River Parkway. The plan works to
improve the quality of life in our
community by inspiring people to
make the connection between food,
health and the environment. This
movement brings us closer to a
food system that is local, sane and
sustainable.
The ranch features 40 acres of
urban farmland and is the location
of hands-on education programs
that engage thousands of youth
and adults every year—many
produced in conjunction with
partners, including the Sacramento

Natural Foods Co-op. Additionally,
fresh, organic produce is grown
for families and the Sacramento
Food Bank’s mobile markets. Soil
Born Farms also coordinates other
innovative food access programs,
such as Harvest Sacramento, that
are helping to feed Sacramento’s
underserved neighborhoods.
The urban farm in Rancho Cordova
offers the community freshly
harvested fruits and vegetables,
weekly cooking demonstrations,
self-guided farm tours and a visit
with cows, chickens, sheep and pigs.
For those riding the nearby American
River bike trail, the Sacramento Bike
Kitchen’s mobile educational bike
shop at the farm can answer any of
your bike questions.
Soil Born recently hosted A Day
on the Farm, where an extravaganza
of special farm tours, cooking
classes, and workshops, such as
Composting, Organic Gardening and

Bees, Pollination and Honey were
offered. Kids enjoyed gardening
activities and face painting,
along with other entertaining and
educational interactive events.
An organic plant sale, featuring a
wide selection of organic vegetables,
native plants, herbs and flower starts,
provided the perfect kick-start for a
backyard summer garden. Rounding
out the day’s festivities were a film
festival, music and dancing.
You can still enjoy a country
experience in the city at Soil Born
Farm’s American River Ranch farm
stand on Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. – 1:00
p.m., at 2140 Chase Drive in Rancho
Cordova, next to Hagan Park, and
between miles 15 and 16 on the bike
trail. Cash and EBT accepted. Every
dollar spent supports the work of
Soil Born Farms Urban Agriculture
& Education Project. For more
information about Soil Born, visit
their website: www.soilborn.org.

Sacramento – The public can
demonstrate their support for
Sacramento County’s state-of-theart Animal Shelter and at the same
time shop for bargains during the
weekend of June 25-26 at the Save
Our Shelter “Flea” Market.
Like most government agencies,
the Department of Animal Care and
Regulation has had to endure budget
cuts but community supporters and
animal lovers continue to help raise
funds to sustain operations. The
“Save Our Shelter” effort raises
funds to care for the 15,000 animals
that come through the shelter every
year.
Through donations and
various fundraisers, including last
year’s very successful “Whiskers
and Wine” event, supporters have
been able to raise almost $100,000.
“The Department of Animal Care
and Regulation makes a tremendous
difference in the lives of animals
that are lost, abandoned or subject to
abuse,” says Supervisor Susan Peters.
“With the departmental budget being

stretched thin by current constraints,
community support is needed now
more than ever to help supplement
funding for the shelter’s operations.

The Flea Market is an opportunity to
have fun and help the animals at the
same time.”
The Flea Market will be held over
the weekend of June 25-26 from 8
am to 4 pm both days at the Animal
Shelter, 3839 Bradshaw Road, with
all proceeds benefiting the animals.
Merchandise available for sale will
include household items, furniture,
clothing, pet products and crafts
created by shelter volunteers.
New or gently used items may
be donated. To schedule a drop
off or pick up of usable items
please call 361-7604 or email
saccountyshelterfleamarket@yahoo.
com. Due to limited storage space,
items cannot be dropped off at the
shelter. More information is available
online at saccountyshelter.net.
Attention all shoppers – please be
sure to visit your ATM in advance
because flea market purchases are
cash-only.
Source: Sacramento County

Foster Care
The need is great for loving,
safe homes for foster children ages
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Call Lenka
(916) 338-7156

We offer free training,
ﬁngerprinting, CPR/
1st aid, 24 hr support,
monthly reimb.

Shawar ma

TO PRESENT THE COMEDY

CAFE & GRILL

Social Security
starting on June 24

GRAND OPENING!
15% off on wednesdays for
senior citizens, military,
police, ﬁre ﬁghters, and
ambulance employees.

Appearing in “Social Security”:
(L) Kellie Raines, Margaret Morneau

A married couple, who are art dealers, have their domestic tranquility shattered upon the arrival of the wife’s goody
goody nerd of a sister, her uptight CPA husband and her Archetypal Jewish Mother. The comic sparks really begin
to ﬂy when the mother hits it off with the elderly minimalist artist who is the art dealer’s best client!
The show is directed by Shawn B. ONeal, featuring a cast that includes Wade Lucas,
Kellie Raines, Margaret Morneau, Patty Thiel , Jon Jackson and Michael Beckett.
Set design is by Rodger Hoopman, with lighting design by Don Myers.

6047 Unit B Madison Ave
Carmichael, CA 95608
Phone: (916) 331-6200 • Fax: (916) 331-6400
Monday - Thursday 10am-10pm
Friday-Saturday 10am-11 pm and Sunday 10am-8pm.

www.shawarmacafeandgrill.com

For tickets and additional information call the theatre at (916) 489-7529 (PLAY).
Information and tickets are also available through the
Chautauqua Playhouse website: www.cplayhouse.org.
CHAUTAUQUA PLAYHOUSE • 5325 ENGLE ROAD
A Non-Profit Organization
CARMICHAEL, CA 95608 • (916) 489-7529
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Chautauqua Playhouse announces the opening of SOCIAL
SECURITY, by Andrew Bergman, starting on June 24 at the
Playhouse. The show will play on Fridays and Saturdays at
8:00pm and Sundays at 2:00 pm through July 17. Performances
will be held at the Chautauqua Playhouse, 5325 Engle Road in
the La Sierra Community Center in Carmichael. Admission is $18
general and $16 students, seniors, children and SARTA members.

Ownership of all advertising created and/or
composed by the Times is with the publishing
company and written permission to reproduce the
same must be obtained from the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to Carmichael
Times, P.O. Box 14, Carmichael, CA 95609.
Subscription rate is $39 per year within Carmichael,
$49 within Sacramento County.
The Carmichael Times is published weekly.
Call 916-773-1111 for more information.
(ISSN # 1948-1918).
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2011 Berry Quality of Life
Youth Leadership Scholarship

Carmichael Water District is proud to announce that
applications are being accepted now through July 15, 2011 for
the 2011 Berry Quality of Life Youth Leadership Scholarship.
One $500 scholarship is available to a student who resides
within the Carmichael Water District Service Area who is
currently enrolled in the 12th grade at a public or independent
school located in Carmichael, CA or is currently enrolled in a
post-secondary institution.
For more information on the application process,
deadlines, and selection please visit the District’s
website at www.carmichaelwd.org or call our
ofﬁce at (916) 483-2452.

Haircut and Color Combination
Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday
Offer good on services $75 and above.
Valid thru June 2011.
Not valid with any other offer.
Must receive both services.
Good for Carmichael location only.

7330 Fair Oaks Blvd. # 1
Carmichael, CA 95608
916.485.4941
www.hoshallscarmichael.com

hair face body

"Creating radiant
health in our
community since 1985"
•
•
•
•
•

This $250 value is yours
for only $40 if you mention this ad
Each additional family member
only $20
Offer Expires Friday

Spinal correction specialist
Custom exercise instruction
Family wellness plans
Sports injury specialist
Carmichael chamber
business person of the year 1995.

Gift of Life
Wellness Check-up
Consultation,
Complete Spinal
Examination
and X-rays (if needed)

Dr. Bob Graykowski • 5909 Stanley Avenue, Suite A
Carmichael, CA 95608 • (916) 973-1661
Chiropractic-usa.com
Join our Facebook Fan Page - Chiropractic USA
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Sac Metro Fire Partners With Reading
Tree for Book Donation Drive
Sacramento Region – The
Sacramento Metropolitan Fire
District (SMFD) is promoting
literacy this summer through its
partnership with Reading Tree. The
objective is to put books in the hands
of local children to promote literacy,
and to support recycling and reuse of
unwanted books.
SMFD Fire Chief Henke
encourages the community to
drop off their gently used books at
the Reading Tree book donation
containers located at SMFD stations.
The stations opened on June 17, 2011.
SMFD will be hosting the Reading
Tree bins through November 18,
2011.
Reading Tree and SMFD have
partnered on this book collection
effort to develop in-classroom
lending libraries in Reading
Partner Sacramento schools in the

Sacramento region. All types of
books are welcome, including new,
used, hardback and paperback.
Quality children’s books are donated
to local, early learning programs and
elementary school-age children.
The Reading Tree was established
in 2000 as a public charity. The
organization has two missions. The
first is to collect books from families
who no longer want them, and
deliver them to children, families,
schools, and libraries that need

them. The second is to keep books
from contributing to the saturation
of the nation’s landfills. Reading
Tree places and maintains book
collection bins in communities
across the country to collect and
redistribute used books. Reading
Tree supports children’s literacy
by getting books into the hands of
children. Over 4 million books have
been gifted to families, schools, and
libraries since 2007. Reading Tree
invites members of the community
to become involved by donating
books they no longer need to aid the
literacy crisis.
Donated books will go to change
lives in our community.
For
more information, please visit
www.readingtree.org, or call (888)
402-BOOK.
Source: Sac Metro Fire

Support Your Local Businesses

HELP
WANTED
Messenger
Publishing Group

Carmichael Recreation and
Park District is announcing
these upcoming events
Carmichael’s Gala Parade & Annual Fireworks Show!
Monday, July 4
52nd Annual Carmichael Elk’s Club Parade – Start Time 10:30am!
The evening will culminate with the Annual Fireworks Show at La Sierra Community Center,
5325 Engle Road. Join us starting at 7pm for food, music and fun. $5 gets your child unlimited
access to the Kids Zone inflatables, crafts, puppet show and more. Carmichael Little League
Snack Bar will be open for food, drinks, ice cream and more! Bring your blankets, lawn chairs
and shade umbrellas. Fireworks Show at dark (approximately 9:30pm).
The 4th of July Celebration is sponsored by: Carmichael Recreation and Park District & Mission
Oaks Recreation and Park District For more information call the District at (916) 485-5322 or
visit our web page at www.carmichaelpark.com.

FREE SUMMER CONCERTS AT CARMICHAEL PARK
The Carmichael Recreation
and Park District
is offering the Summer Concert in
the Park Series for your listening
and dancing enjoyment at the Danny
Bishop Memorial Pavilion for the
Performing Arts in Carmichael Park,
5750 Grant Avenue!
Concerts start at 6:30pm unless
noted.
Want to sponsor a concert? You can
have your name on the ﬂyer and on a
banner; both of which will be seen by
thousands of people! Call Elizabeth
Crisante at 483-7826 x25.

INDEPENDENT
SALES AGENT

Schedule
Sunday, June 26

Xstadic–Classic Rock/Country/Blues Cover Songs

Sunday, July 3

Break

Sunday, July 10

Todd Morgan & the Emblems–50’s Rock n’ Roll/30’s Jazz

Saturday, July 16

Departure–A Journey Tribute Band*–Journey Songs

Sunday, July 17

Carmichael Kiwanis Band–Swing Dance Band

Sunday, July 24

Gold Rush Brigade–Dixieland Jazz Band

Saturday, July 30

Because–A Beatles Tribute Band* — Beatles Songs

Sunday, July 31

The Newz Makers–Classic Rock/R&B

Sunday, August 7

John Skinner Band–Dance Band

Saturday, August 13

Q-Balls*–Classic Rock–60s to 80’s

Sunday, August 14

Metro Swing–Dance Band

Sunday, August 21

Capitol Pops Concert Band–50 piece Concert Band

Saturday, August 27

Mick Martin & the Blues Rockers*–Rock n’ Roll/Blues

Sunday, August 28

River City Concert Band–50 piece Concert Band

* Denotes Saturday concerts

MPG is seeking an Independent Sales Agent to generate advertising sales
for our local newspapers. This is an extra income opportunity that you can
work at from your home. Become part of a growing newspaper group that
has been very well received by our readers and the business community.
Compensation is commission only, but the commission is a very generous rate.

To apply, call 773-1111
and send an email to publisher@mpg8.com.

For more information call the District at (916) 485-5322
or visit our web page at www.carmichaelpark.com.

Senior Dental Care
We Offer a Variety of Procedures!
•
•
•
•
•
•

15% OFF
Senior Discount

Call for FREE
consultation today!

Carmichael

Dental
Group

Dentures
Laser Dentistry
Conscious Sedation
Implants
Whitening
Crowns

8329 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite B
Carmichael, CA 95608

916-944-7700

www.carmichaelCAdentist.com

Fab 40Ês

“Un-Run for Understanding”
An Alzheimer’s Awareness Day
Saturday, July 9, 2011
Location: East Lawn Memorial Park,
43rd St. and Folsom Boulevard
Time: 9:00 AM – Noon

Calendar of Events:
9 AM – Welcome, and a light breakfast.
9:30 AM – Panel discussion featuring Hospice
Care, a Neurologist, family members who have
cared for a person with Alzheimer’s disease and
family members who are dealing currently with
Alzheimer’s disease, and an Elder Law Attorney.

10:30 AM – Unveiling of the “Wall of Honor.”
A place where people can create an inscription
in honor of or in memory of a family member who
has suffered from Alzheimer’s disease.
10:45 AM - Untimed one-mile walk within
East Lawn.
11:30 AM – Free luncheon.

There will be a variety of children’s activities and a photo booth for your family’s memories.

We will be having a kid’s race as well!

There will be many vendors at the event to answer any questions you may have.
Visit our website at: www.fab40s5k.org for details
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7,000 Fewer Students Get Into
Los Rios Summer Classes
By Susie Williams
Sacramento – Students are having
a hard time getting summer classes
at American River, Cosumnes
River, Folsom Lake and Sacramento
City colleges. State budget cuts
have forced the colleges to reduce
summer offerings by nearly 25% or
330 sections.
Summer classes started this
week with 7,000 fewer students
than at the same time last year

when more than 33,000 students
were enrolled.
“There is a huge demand for
classes,” said Los Rios chancellor
Brice Harris. “If we were fully
funded we would have served
about 5,000 more students than last
year, so in essence, we are turning
away about 12,000 students this
summer.”
According to district data, 90% of
summer classes were full before the
end of priority registration and those

classes all had full wait lists as well.
With no state budget finalized and
the uncertainty about funding for the
2011-12 year, the district’s colleges
have also reduced offerings by about
7% or 860 sections for the coming
fall semester.
“There is no doubt that our
students and community are being
hurt ,” Harris said. “At a time when
more students than ever before need
and want a college education, they
are finding the door closing.”

Governor Brown Vetoes State Budget
Sacramento – In a YouTube video
and veto message released today,
Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr.
announced that he will not sign
Senate Bill 69 and Assembly Bill 98,
which together comprise the state
budget passed by the Legislature on
June 15, 2011.
I am returning Senate Bill 69
and Assembly Bill 98 without my
signature.
In January, I presented a
balanced budget solution with
a mix of deep spending cuts and
temporary tax extensions subject
to voter approval. My plan would
put these extended revenues in a
lockbox, ensuring that they are
only used to protect education and
public safety. It would also address

California’s long term fiscal crisis
by substantially paying down the
$35 billion wall of debt built up
over the last decade.
Yet Republicans in the Legislature
blocked the right of the people
to vote on this honest, balanced
budget.
Meanwhile, Democrats in the
Legislature made valiant efforts to
address California’s budget crisis
by enacting $11 billion in painful
cuts and other solutions. I commend
them for their tremendous efforts to
balance the budget in the absence of
Republican cooperation.
Unfortunately, the budget I have
received is not a balanced solution.
It continues big deficits for years to
come and adds billions of dollars
of new debt. It also contains legally

questionable maneuvers, costly
borrowing and unrealistic savings.
Finally, it is not financeable and
therefore will not allow us to meet
our obligations as they occur.
We can – and must – do better. A
balanced budget is critical to our
economic recovery. I am, once again,
calling on Republicans to allow the
people of California to vote on tax
extensions for a balanced budget
and significant reforms. They should
also join Democrats in supporting
job creation and ending tax breaks
for out-of-state companies. If they
continue to obstruct a vote, we will
be forced to pursue deeper and
more destructive cuts to schools
and public safety– a tragedy for
which Republicans will bear full
responsibility.

CAL FIRE Staffs Up as Fire Danger Increases
Homeowners asked to prepare for wildfires
Sacramento – Following the recent
warmer temperatures and drying
conditions, CAL FIRE will increase
its staffing in northern California for
fire season. Starting Monday, June 13
CAL FIRE will be transitioning into
fire season in most parts of northern
California, including the counties
of Amador, El Dorado, Nevada,
Yuba, Placer, Tuolumne, Calaveras,
Alameda, Contra Costa, Santa Clara,
Stanislaus, San Joaquin, Butte,
Tehama, Glenn, Shasta, Trinity, &
Siskiyou.

Over the past month, CAL FIRE
has been hiring and training seasonal
firefighters to augment its full-time
firefighters and will now staff most
of the department’s seasonal fire
stations around the clock.
While the above average rainfall
has led to a lower fire risk the
past month, it has also led to an
abundance of grass and brush.
Despite the unusually wet and
extended spring, temperatures have
already begun to increase and all
the grass and brush has begun to

dry out enough to raise the risk for
wildfires.
With fire season now officially
underway, CAL FIRE is asking
homeowners to ensure that they are
prepared for wildfires and that every
home have 100 feet of Defensible
Space.
For more information on preparing
for wildfires and defensible space:
www.ReadyForWildfire.org.
Source: California Department of
Forestry and Fire Protection

DELIVERY
DELIVERY
ROUTES
ROUTES
AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE

CALL 773-1111

Crossword Puzzle on Page 6

A Father’s Work Is
Never Done, Either
By Rev. James L. Snyder
There is an old saying that to my
knowledge nobody has ever taken
credit. “A man works from sun up to
sun down. A mother’s work is never
done.” If I had said that, I would not
want any credit for it either.
Why this anonymous person
compares a man with the mother is
certainly information that is above
my pay scale. It is almost like
comparing apples with horses. I like
apples and I enjoy riding a horse
occasionally, but they sure do not
have anything else in common.
Right up front I will say that I
honor and revere motherhood. As
good old Abe Lincoln said, “All
I am or ever hope to be, I owe to
my mother.” I think that is a rather
nice way of saying how much he
appreciated his mother. But, if you
will permit me, I think good old
“honest Abe” exaggerated just a wee
bit on this point.
While I believe mothers have a
very important role in the bringing
up of children, it does not preclude
the influence of the father. After
all, most mothers will say to their
children, “Wait until your father gets
home!” Even mothers know that they
cannot handle it all by themselves.
And while I will also give way to
the point that mothers have a lot of
work to do and it never seems to get
done, such is the case with fathers
as well. There never seems to be
enough time to get everything done.
Take for example, the father’s job of
mowing the grass. That job never gets
done. If the father has a wee streak of
ambition about him, gets up Saturday
morning and goes to the garage and
prepares the lawnmower to mow he
knows very well that he will never get
done mowing the grass.
If perchance he gets the lawn
mowed on any given Saturday, he
knows, come next Saturday, if not
before, the grass will need mowing
again… And again… And again. An

endless chore that never seems to get
finished.
Of course, there is a positive side
to this routine. When the mother of
the household gets up on a Saturday
morning and says to the father,
“Honey…” [Every father knows
that when he is being addressed as
“Honey,” there will follow a “todo-list.”] When the mother of the
house tells the father of the house
what needs done that day he can
simply smile and say, “Honey”…
[Every mother knows that when
she is being addressed as “Honey,”
there will follow a very good reason
why he will not be able to do her
“to-do-list.”]
“Honey, I would love to do all
of that for you today, really, but
the backyard needs to be mowed.”
And with a smile that stretches
from Saturday to Saturday, he
slowly sashays out to the garage and
prepares the lawnmower for a day of
mowing the grass.
Oh yes, a father’s work is never
done.
Then there is the matter of the
father’s paycheck. On payday when
the father of the household receives
his paycheck, his heart is filled with
jubilation, that is, until he gets home.
When he gets home the mother of
the household and all of the children
standing behind her have their hands
out for their share of his paycheck.
He looks at his family with a great
deal of pride as he counts out, dollarby-dollar, his hard earned paycheck.
He had been harboring some hope
that he would go bowling with his
buddies this week, but by the time
he doles out the weekly allowances
he finds himself completely doled
out. His only consolation is that
next payday he will get another
paycheck.
Oh yes, a father’s work is never
done.
Let us not forget vacation time.
All year long, the father of the
household works very hard at his job

anticipating that weeklong vacation.
He dreams about setting on the beach
with his only agenda being nothing,
an entire week of relaxation and
exploiting the vigor of nothingness.
It is the dream that energizes him all
year long.
Finally, the week comes that
nobody is more excited than the
father of the household.
“All right, family,” the father says,
“let’s all head for the beach.”
“Aw, dad” the tribe of his
household says, “we want to go to
Disney World.”
“Whose world?” the father sighs.
After the family votes on where
they will go for their week’s
vacation the father of the household,
although he will be funding the
entire week, is outvoted 99 to 1.
“Oh well,” he groans as he packs
the car for Disney World, “there’s
always next year.”
Oh yes, a father’s work is never
done.
Only one exception exists for
this rule. That is our heavenly
father. His work is finished in Jesus
Christ. “Let us therefore fear, lest,
a promise being left us of entering
into his rest, any of you should seem
to come short of it. For unto us was
the gospel preached, as well as unto
them: but the word preached did not
profit them, not being mixed with
faith in them that heard it. For we
which have believed do enter into
rest, as he said, As I have sworn in
my wrath, if they shall enter into
my rest: although the works were
finished from the foundation of the
world” (Hebrews 4:1-3 KJV).
Hallelujah, His work is done.
The Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor
of the Family of God Fellowship,
1471 Pine Road, Ocala, FL 34472. He
lives with his wife, Martha, in Silver
Springs Shores. Call him at (352)
687-4240 or e-mail jamessnyder2@
att.net. The church web site is www.
whatafellowship.com.

AFFORDABLE ULTRASOUND
HEALTH SCREENINGS
Why? Because you need to know.

BEST VALUE

CARDIOVASCULAR PACKAGE
ALL
ALL 11
11 SCREENINGS
SCREENINGS -$150.00
ONLY
ONLY $200.00
$200.00
•Heart Ultrasound •Atrial Fibrillation
•Stroke Screen (Carotid Arteries)
ABDOMINAL PACKAGE
•Thyroid Ultrasound Screening
$150.00
•CardioVision Arterial Stiffness Index •Liver Screening•Kidney Screening
•Gallbladder Screening
By Appointment
CALL TODAY!
•Pancreas Screening•Spleen Screening
1.800.770.0240 •Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm Screening
• Safe non-invasive testing• Immediate written results • Friendly professional staff
• 25 years of non-proﬁt service with over 100,000 tests provided!
• Free blood pressure, pulse and blood oxygen saturation Test included

Friday, July 1st • Lutheran Church of the Ascension
7607 Garden Gate Dr., Citrus Heights
Tuesday, July 5th • St. Clement’s Episcopal Church
2376 Zinfandel Dr., Rancho Cordova

A-TEK GLASS CENTER
Your One Stop
Local Glass Shop

Serving Carmichael
Community for 17 Years

AUTO  HOME  BUSINESS
Free Windshield Chip
Repair with Insurance
Coverage

 Auto Glass
 Windshields
 Power Windows
 Truck Slider
 Sunroofs
 Single & Dual
Pane Glass

 Store Front
Windows
 Mirror
& Screen
 Glass Shelves
 Table tops
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Call 7 Days a Week •

481-9966

Located at the corner of Fair Oaks Blvd. & Sutter, next to La Bou
To subscribe for home delivery, please call 773-1111
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All Legal Ads
Published in the
Carmichael Times
Come back every week for Sudoku!
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To Advertise Call 773-1111
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Don’t be Deceived by Dropping Gas Prices
Sacramento Region (Reported for
June 20th) - Average retail gasoline
prices in Sacramento have fallen
3.2 cents per gallon in the past
week, averaging $3.81/g yesterday.
This compares with the national
average that has fallen 4.8 cents per
gallon in the last week to $3.66/g,
according to gasoline price website

SactoGasPrices.com.
Including the change in gas prices
in Sacramento during the past week,
prices yesterday were 80.2 cents per
gallon higher than the same day
one year ago and are 26.2 cents per
gallon lower than a month ago. The
national average has decreased 19.0
cents per gallon during the last month

and stands 92.7 cents per gallon higher
than this day one year ago.
Reported by SactoGasPrices.com.
GasBuddy operates GasBuddy.com,
SactoGasPrices.com, and over 225
other local gasoline price-tracking
websites that follow prices at over
125,000 gasoline stations in the
United States and Canada.

Del Campo High School 25-Year Class Reunion
Del Campo High School’s Class
of 1986 will hold its 25-year class
reunion this summer. The event,
which will take place on Friday,
August 12, 2011, will take place at
the Radisson Hotel Sacramento. The
doors will open at 7:00pm.
The theme for the reunion,
“Ready to Have Fun Again”, sets
the tone for the much-anticipated
event that is expected to reunite the
class of more than 500 students. The
1986 graduates of this high school,
which is located in the Fair Oaks
suburb of North Sacramento, are
encouraged to attend the reunion
and catch up with classmates
from 25 years ago, to revisit old
friendships and create new ones. All
alumni and their guests are invited
to attend the reunion. The Reunion
Planning Committee has established
affordable registration fees for the
convenience of classmates.
During the reunion, guests will

enjoy a delicious assortment of
hors d’oeuvres, while mingling
throughout the venue, which will
include a scenic outdoor terrace. For
out-of-town alumni, guest rooms will
be available on site at a discounted
rate. A disc jockey will also be on
hand to play an assortment of music,
including the music of the 1980’s.
Registration for the 25-year
reunion is available via PayPal.
Payments may be made by using
MasterCard,
Visa,
American
Express, Discover Card and bank
debit cards. To register online,
please go to www.dccougars1986.
com. This website has been created
exclusively for the Del Campo 1986
alumni. Registration may also be
made via check. To register using
this option, please contact staff@
dccougars1986.com for details.
A Facebook page for the Del
Campo reunion has been set up to
aid classmates in getting in touch

with one another. On this Facebook
page, Del Campo High School Class
of ‘86: 25-Year Class Reunion,
important information is often
posted. Classmates are encouraged
to join this Facebook page to receive
updates on the reunion and to
converse with fellow classmates. The
Committee seeks help in locating
classmates. For information, please
contact staff@dccougars1986.com.
Del Campo High School Class of
1986: 25-Year Reunion:
Date: Friday, August 12, 2011
Time: 7:00pm – 1:00am
Locale: Radisson Hotel
500 Leisure Lane
Sacramento
(916) 922-2020
For additional information about
the Del Campo reunion, please contact
the Reunion Planning Committee at
staff@dccougars1986.com.

Pet Loss Center to Hold Open House
Will highlight newly remodeled facility

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • THEME: THE SIXTIES

CLUES
ACROSS
1. WWII villain
6. *Betty Friedan’s org.
9. “____ ‘til you drop”
13. *Twiggy, e.g.
14. “Without further ___”
15. Round loaf, in Paris
16. Prefix for earliest
17. Diamond or ruby
18. Sicker
19. Moves, as in a prowler
21. *”I Know Why the
Caged Bird Sings”
autobiographer
23. Maiden name indicator
24. Annoying biter
25. IRS employee
28. Level or dismantle
30. Make it known
35. ____ hoop
37. Unit of life
39. Pulpits
40. It will
41. “Roots” author
43. Bath powder

44. Found at the gallows
46. *”One Life to ____”
(1968-present)
47. Iranian monarch
48. Whoever
50. Standard
52. Food morsel
53. Like a bug in a rug
55. Cranberry habitat
57. *_______ invasion
61. *”In Cold Blood” author
64. Artist’s tripod
65. Color quality
67. *The Beatles went on
them in ‘64, ‘65, ‘66
69. Trinity
70. Large coffee pot
71. Ancient Romans’ resort
72. #1 Across’ deputy
73. ___ or miss
74. Bothersome

DOWN
1. *Pete Townsend knocked
it over on Smothers Brothers
show
2. Village, mostly in South
Africa
3. Often described as either
pleasant or offensive
4. Grant or imply
5. *______ Power
6. Scolds
7. *Gentry’s “___ to Billie Joe”
(1967)
8. *”Oh, Pretty _____” by
Orbison (1964)
9. Under a foot
10. Seed covering
11. Butter substitute
12. Heart of Inca empire
15. “Water for Elephants” tent
20. TV host Robin
22. Form of Anna
24. Treating with gel
25. *Cultural Revolution locale
26. Fool or hoax

27. Bronze, e.g.
29. Eagerness
31. Marines’ toys recipients
32. Gem State
33. With filaments
34. Fancy water ride
36. In addition
38. Russian left
42. Grass in Mexico
45. Store in a silo
49. Half the width of an em,
pl.
51. *The Beatles’ haircut
54. Yeah or aye
56. Mother _____
57. Long for Liz
58. Steak preference
59. Egyptian goddess of
fertility
60. Decades
61. Abe’s coin
62. Goes “tut-tut”
63. Psychoanalyst Erikson
66. University of Rhode Island
68. “___ it isn’t so”

For Solution See Page 5

Sacramento – The general public is invited to an open house to
the newly remodeled East Lawn
Pet Loss Center ofﬁces as well as
St. Francis Community Hall. The
pet cemetery has been in operation
since 1992 and has more than 1,100
pets interred on the grounds, including 43 police/rescue K-9’s from
several Northern California departments. The open house is scheduled
for Wednesday, June 29, 2011 from
3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Over 300
guests are expected to attend the

Open House and tour the newly remodeled facility.
East Lawn Pet Loss Center and St.
Francis Community Hall is located
at 6700 Verner Avenue, Sacramento
(Greenback at I-80) adjacent to Sierra Hills Pet Cemetery and Sierra
Hills Memorial Park. The facility
features an arrangement room with
wall displays consisting of pet cremation urns, caskets, memorial pet
headstones, two visitation rooms and
a prep room. St. Francis Community Hall is a 1,400 square foot hall

with a vaulted ceiling, an adjoining
banquet kitchen and state-of-the-art
AV equipment. It can accommodate up to 200 guests for community
events such as chamber and rotary
meetings, as well as private functions such as funeral luncheons and
receptions. The facility is providing
donated space to pet rescue groups
for pet adoption events throughout
the year.
Contact Lisa West (916) 7322037, Pet Loss Center Counselor/
Developer for more information.
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Adult / Elder Care
Elderly Care Home in beautiful
Orangevale
neighborhood.
Long-term care only. Nutritional
daily meals. Call Maria from
8am-9pm. 916-833-8371 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Fair Oaks Manor Beautiful
assisted living care home. Semi
private & private rooms available.
Devoted 24/7 staff providing
personalized care. 50% off first
month and no assess-ment fee.
www.fairoaksmanor.biz.
Lic#
347004361. Call (916) 967-6400. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Newly constructed, modern
Care Facilities in Fair Oaks
Private/Semi room. ½ off first
month. No assessment fee.
24/7 on site care staff. Call
916-871-4267/947-8618. Will work
with placement company. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Special 50% Off 1st Month Care
Private & Semi private rooms. For
more info call 916-721-4721 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Experienced caregiver for
elderly. 24-hour care; healthy
nutritious meals; reasonable rates.
In Fair Oaks – room in comfortable
home. Call 916-536-0701 (MPG)

Antiques
Antiques: 3 Dressers, all
original 1 w/marble top & inlaid
burlwood face. Close-outLiquidation. 6210 Fair Oaks Blvd
Wed – Sun 10 - 5 (MPG 06-22-11)
---------------------------------------------Antiques Wanted: License
plates and frames, pre-1969.
Military emblems. 707-4488942. Ask for Dave. (MPG 06-15-11)
---------------------------------------------Old Railroad Items Wanted:
lanterns, locks, china, paper,
etc. Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 0420-11)

---------------------------------------------Old Porcelain Signs Wanted:
oil & gas, highway, RR, etc. Call
(916) 663-2463 (MPG 04-20-11)

Asian Collectibles
Must See to appreciate Closeout-Liquidation. 6210 Fair Oaks
Blvd Wed – Sun 10 - 5 (MPG 06-22-11)

ATTENTION!
Health and Wellness Success
Coaches Needed. Able to work from
Home.Will train. 888-279-7875, call
24hrs (MPG)

Auto Donation
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. 888-902-6851. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s
Cancer Fund! Help Save A
Child’s Life Through Research &
Support! Free Vacation Package.
Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible.
Call 1-800-252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE
$1000 Grocery Coupons, Your
Choice. Noah’s Arc, No Kill Animal
Shelters. Advanced Veterinary
Treatments. Free Towing, IRS
Tax Deduction. Non-Runners.
1-866-912-GIVE.
(Cal-SCAN)

Books and
Records
Large Variety Close-outLiquidation. 6210 Fair Oaks Blvd
Wed – Sun 10 - 5 (MPG 06-22-11)

Business
Opportunities
OFFICE COFFEE SERVICE.
Established 12 years. Nets
$120,000. Will train and stay for
30 days. $30,000 with $10,000
down. (760) 260-8062. (213) 6731537. (415) 295-4734. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------PROFITABLE CALIFORNIA BUSINESSES for sale by owners.
Many types, sizes, locations, terms.
$25,000 to $15M. Other states
available. Affiliated Business Conultants: 1-800-617-4204; www.
bizsale.com.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Work From Home Earn $1,000 to
$3,000 per week Free 14-minute
movie that shows you how!
(MPG)
www.setfree.com

Business
Services
ADVERTISING - BEST KEPT
SECRET. A business card
sized display ad 140 California
community newspapers. Reach
3 million+ Californians. Cost
$1,550.$1.33 cost per thousand.
Free brochure (916) 288-6019;
www.Cal-SDAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.
240 California community
news-papers reaching over 6
million Californians. 25-words
$550 works out to 18 cents
cost per thousand! FREE email
brochure. Call (916) 288-6019.
www.Cal-SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)

Cash for Houses
We pay CASH for houses!
Call today! 916-222-7573 (MPG 03-09)

College Bound
Free Advice! We’ll Help You
Choose A Program Or Degree To
Get Your Career & Life On Track.
Call Collegebound Network!
1-888-378-9801
(MB
12-31)

Compost for Sale
Compost for your garden or
landscaping, new lawn. Three yards
for $50 delivered. (916) 397-2854
(MPG 02-16-11)

Computers
Call-A-Geek Mobile Service.
Software, Spyware, Hardware
Repair. Microsoft Certified.
879-3514. (MPG 02-02-11)
---------------------------------------------Computer Care Complete PC Care
and Maintenance Installs, upgrades,
virus removal, wireless. Affordable
prices – Same-Day Service.
Call Todd 916-529-5954 (MPG)

Construction
KMS Construction Residential
& Light Commercial Construction.
kmsconstruction.net or call
916-813-3732.
(MPG
02-16-11)
---------------------------------------------Accelerated Construction – New
Construction or Repair. Handyman Clean-up. Residential and
Commercial. Lic # 675212.
Call 916-419-9996 (MPG 06-30)
---------------------------------------------Affordable Local Repairs–All
Construction Phases. Lic # 655184.
Ph 869-0164. Ask for John. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------All Types of Construction kitchen & bath remodels, new
construction, roofing, decks,
fencing, dual pane replacement
windows. Free estimates Lic#
830054 (916) 335-1325 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------TRI US CONSTRUCTION
Build new homes, additions
and remodeling. Over 30 years
experience, bonded and insured.
Phone number 530-330-0185
Lic. # 476884 (MPG)

Counseling
Affordable sliding scale
counseling. Licensed staff. Cash
only. Children, couples, families.
(530) 888-7958 (MPG 06-01-11)
---------------------------------------------Real solutions to your
problems and issues www.
lifeadvisorforeveryone.com
Dave (916) 821-5768 (MPG)

Day Care
Peña Family Daycare–Small in
home family care. Clean and Safe
environment. Nutritional snacks
and meals provided. Preschool
like setting. (916) 972-1540 www.
penafamilydaycare.com (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Infant Openings Now First
week free Lic # SAC53133
FCCH 916-489-5824 (MPG)

Debt Help
BURIED IN DEBT! Over $10,000
In Credit Cards? We CAN SAVE
You Thousands! Call DEBT HELP
EXPERTS. FREE Consultation:
1-866-801-9087
(MB
12-31)

DirecTV
DirecTV
DIRECTV
FREE
BEST PACKAGE for 5 months
with NFL SUNDAY TICKET! +
NO Start Costs + FREE HD/
DVR upgrade! New Customers
Only, Qual. Pkgs. DirectStarTV
1-877-852-4203
(MB
12-31)

Dish Network
FREE HD FOR LIFE! Only on
DISH NETWORK. Lowest Price in
America! $24.99/mo for OVER 120
Channels! PLUS–$500 Bonus! Call
Today. 1-866-893-1666 (MB 12-31)

Donate Your Car
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation,
Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care
Of. 1-888-688-9795 (MB 12-31)

Drywall
Repair, remodel from simple
to impossible, all textures.

Residencial, small commercial.
A real pro. 40+ years experience.
All work guaranteed 3 years.
Affordable prices. Lic #
305736. 916-726-1144 (MPG)

Elder Care
PROVIDING PERSONAL CARE
w/ love and dignity. Rooms
available Call 916-721-4721 (MPG)

Electrical Services
RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN
Expert troubleshooter, 30 years
experience. Old panel repairs/
upgrades. Lic.# 877532 Call
916–595-3052 (MPG 10-27)
---------------------------------------------Visit & Estimate For Free.
24 Hour, 7 Days. 916213-7575
(MPGM)

Fencing
Cal State Fence and
Construction
Since 1986 Quality, Trustworthy,
Affordable, Reliable. Redwood,
Chain Link, Ornamental Iron,
Vinyl, Trellis, Decks. Residential/
Commercial FREE ESTIMATES!
Lic. #494306 916-966-1103
(MPG 09-15)

---------------------------------------------Roy’s Great Fences Quality
work at affordable prices. New or
repairs. How’s your gate? License
# 749821. (916) 833-2666 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Affordable Fencing Redwood
specialist.
Dedicated
on
time service. Lifetime steel
post. Senior discount. Lic.
742683 916-773-1350 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Sierra Pacific Fence, Fences,
decks, Retaining Walls 100%
neighborhood discounts XLNT
prices Free estimates 4831883 License 606100 (MPG)

Firewood
Firewood? Mixed wood,
split, $70 per truckload.
FREE delivery in Sacramento
area. 481-7315 (MPG 1-05-11)

For Rent
Office Space For Rent 800 Sq.Ft.
Great location for small business
office - No retail. El Camino &
Walnut. Very quiet - $600/Mo.
971-1717 (MPG 06-08-11)
---------------------------------------------55+ Community Now Renting
1bd
Micro/frig/stove/patios.
$575 a month, free RTA passes.
Movie Nights/Wii/Bingo. Ask
how to get a FREE months’ rent!
Hurry offer ends February 11th
2011. 916-921-6819 Phone.
Accessible units available. Equal
housing opportunity. (MPG 02-02-11)

Foster Care
Foster Care in Your Home: Highest
Rates! E-mail newfosterparents@
stfhc.org (MPG 12-01)

Free
Hearing Test
Miracle-Ear FREE Hearing
Test, Courtesy of Miracle Ear.
CALL For Appt. with a LOCAL
Specialist. Rediscover the Life
You’ve Been Missing! Call
Today–1-877-339-3002 (MB 12-31)

Furniture
Almost new 36” beveled glass
iron table & chairs, Shabby-chic
armoire, desks, Vintage table
& chairs. Close-out-Liquidation
6210 Fair Oaks Blvd Wed
– Sun 10-5
(MPG 06-22-11)

Garage Sales
Online
BeaverJack.com
Online Garage Sale Info.
Advertise for FREE or
Search by zip for FREE.
(MPG 09-01)

Gardeners
Smith’s: Full Maintenance,
Sprinkler, Pruning, Aeration,
Gutter
Cleaning,
Hauling.
967-7543 or see www.
SmithsLandscape.com
(MPG)

Handyman
Handyman, JR Handyman
Service Randy 916-880-6742
Joel Carter 916-637-3825 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Household Helper. You Name It!
Hauling, Gutters, Tree Trim, Spot
Carpet Clean 613-8359 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Handy Guys Small Jobs, Senior
Discounts Gutter Cleaning–
Deck’s Woodwork 916-5195135 Free Estimates (MPG)
----------------------------------------------A-1 Home Maintenance &
Repair *Handy Man* California

state certified electrician Plumbing
repair. Fence repair. Free quotesno job too small. Please leave
message. 916-961-8059 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Affordable! Decks, Dryrot, Wood
Floors, Fans, Fixtures, Plumbing,
Electric, Licensed 501-7843 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Plumbing Services Specialty
Plumbing–Remodels, Repipes,
Water, Sewer, Gas Lines,
Water Heaters CA License
918844 (916) 607-6749 (MPG)

Health/Misc.
IF YOU USED TYPE 2 DIABETES
DRUG AVANDIA between 1999
- present & suffered a stroke or
heart attack, you may be entitled
to compensation.Attorney Charles
Johnson: 1-800-535-5727 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------LOW COST WEIGHT LOSS
With Your Personal Coach. Start
Free Call 916-599-1318 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Look Younger in Less Than
a Day! www.hydratedskin.
com then call 916-988-3027
ask for a Free Sample (MPG)
---------------------------------------------THE WEIGHT IS OVER Lose up
to a pound a day. Fast growing
Company. Recession proof
product. 916-474-4079 www.eatchoc-losewt.com (MPG)

Heating & Air
AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609
(MPG)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless
animals need your donations.
The Real Non-Profit. Will pick up.
Call 916-442-8118. 1517E Street
for donations–10-4pm (MPG)

Help Wanted
Adult Residential Facility is
in Need of Live-In Caregiver
with experience in an ARF
facility, good DMV record, and
hardworking. Please call Orlando
or Hermie at 916-487-4482. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------ATTN: COMPUTER WORK.
Work from anywhere 24/7. Up to
$1,500 Part Time to $7,500/mo.
Full Time. Training provided. www.
WorkServices4.com
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Get JOBS BY TEXT On Your
Cell Phone, Free! Construction,
HVAC, Electrical, Plumbing,
Automotive. Certify your skills.
Create your free profile and
resume in 5 minutes. www.
WorkersNow.com.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DRIVERS – CHECK THIS OUT!
New Pay Increase! 34-40 cpm.
Excellent Benefits. Need CDL- A
& 3 months recent OTR. 877258-8782. www.MeltonTruck.com
(MPG)

---------------------------------------------Caring Compassionate Seniors
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING
SENIORS®, a leader in the
Senior in-home service industry,
has immediate PT openings for
Providers. Qualified candidate
will have life experience, an
interest in making a difference in
the lives of other seniors and be
comfortable working with senior
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll
work around your schedule! Valid
driver’s license and use of auto
is required.Call us today for more
information.(916) 372 9640 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Urgent F/PT Sale Reps needed
Latest
telecommunications
products. $$$ Commission,
Bonuses, Residuals Training
available call 916 612-6621 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
For
More
Information:
(916) 383-9785 ext. 15 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------Wanted: 29 Serious People
to Work From Home using a
computer. Up to $1,500-$5,000
PT/FT www.REBVision.com (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------STRESSED
OUT?
Work
from home & get paid daily!
www.happyandhealthyfamily.
com
888-211-4268
(MPG)

Help Wanted Drivers
A Few PRO DRIVERS NEEDED.
Top Pay & 401K. Great Equipment
& Benefits. 2 Months CDL Class
A Driving Experience. 1-877-2588782. www.MeltonTruck.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Driver - Not getting enough
miles? Join Knight Transportation
and increase your income with our
steady freight. New Trucks! CDL-A,
3 months recent experience. 800414-9569. www.DriveKnight.com
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DRIVERS - CDL-A Flatbed
Drivers
Needed.
Teams,

ULTIMATE SECURITY SYSTEMS
1098 Melody Lane, Suite 302
Roseville, CA 95678
916-338-3800 • sales@ultimatesecurity.com
• Protecting Northern California
For Almost Two Decades!
• Local UL central monitoring station
• Extended warranty provided.
Free remote support on all systems
COMPLETE BURGLAR
ALARM SYSTEM
installed for just

$195.00
includes a FREE monitored
smoke detector ($150.00 value)
local monitoring required at just $24.95
per month! (upgrades available).

COMPLETE INSTALLED
THREE MONTHS
FREE MONITORING FOUR CHANNEL DIGITAL
at the reduced rate of

$24.95
for people with existing systems.
Regular price is $29.95 per month.
Must be able to re-program your
existing alarm system

VIDEO CAMERA SYSTEM

WITH REMOTE INTERNET VIEWING

Regular price is $1,990.00
$200.00 off!

Special Sale price is just

$1,790.00
upgrades available

Security digital video camera systems with internet viewing and network
router wiring systems available as well!
Visit our web page at www.ultimatesecurity.com

Solos & O/O’s. Great pay &
benefits. Consistent miles &
hometime. 1 yr. Experience
Required. 1-888-430-7659. www.
(Cal-SCAN)
systemtrans.com
---------------------------------------------Drivers/CDL Training - CAREER
CENTRAL. No MONEY Down.
CDL Training. Work for us or let us
work for you! Unbeatable Career
Opportunities. *Trainee *Company
Driver *Lease Operator Earn up
to $51k *Lease Trainers Earn up
to $80k 1-877-369-7126. www.
CentralDrivingJobs.net (Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted Medical
Geriatric Home Care Specialists
is currently seeking CNAs, HHAs
and Caregivers willing to work
in Placer, Sacramento, and El
Dorado counties, with at least two
years experience in caring for the
elderly. We offer hourly, overnight,
and live-in shifts. Please call 916630-8588 for more information. (MPG)

Help Wanted Sales
Would you like to be Mentored
by a Millionaire? Proven
System, Perfect timing. 24 Hr
Recorded Message. CALL
NOW!! 888-279-7875 (MPG)

High School
Degree
21 + lacking high school
degree? Fully accredited online
school. Some credit earned for
life experience. Work weekly
at own pace until completed.
$985. 888-375-3665 (MB 12-31)

Home Health Care
In your home health care/
helper. 20 years experience.
Fingerprinted, reliable, local. Call
Jenny at 530-889-1737(MPG 08-25)

Housecleaners
Bright Housecleaning
- Quality - Discounts (916) 308-0157 (MPG 06-22-11)
---------------------------------------------HouseCleaners
Do You Love Being Part of
a Winning Team? Do You Love
to Clean? Do You Love Making
Customers Happy?
If You Answered YES!
We Want YOU!
HouseCleaners is recruiting for
our Sacramento area team.
Please call Sylvia at (916) 9556089, or e-mail your resume to:
sachousecleaners@hotmail.
com. All applicants must be
willing to undergo background
checks and drug testing. (MPG 08-15)

Great opportunity at Ruger
Ranch located near Kirkland. On
maintained road. Build now or buy
& hold. 1st come basis. *Special
lender financing. Call AZLR
1-888-258-8576. ADWR available.
(Cal-SCAN)

Landscaping
Affordable Landscape Service
Clean-ups & Makeovers! Maintenance starting at $60/mo.
Dependable family business.
Lic. # 887351. 916-338-2001.
sacyards.com
(MPG
09-08)
---------------------------------------------Lawn and Garden Service
Bi-weekly or monthly Call for
FREE estimates 965-8224 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Lawnmower Service Mow & Edge
your lawn 4 times per month for a
fee. Call Bob 916-456-5281 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Tall Weed Cutting Low Rates
916-524-7477
(MPG)
---------------------------------------------Full Yard Maintenance, one time
clean-ups & tree trimming. See
our website: www.terrabellagarden.
com or ctc Randy for info at 454-3430
or 802-9897. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Lawn Service – I can mow and
edge your lawn. Reasonably
priced. Call for a free estimate at
916-934-9944 (MPG)

Legal Services

DEEP DISCOUNT - Log Cabin on
8+ acres, $99,900. Owner must
sell, beautiful whole log cabin on
8+ acres at Windsor Valley Ranch.
Additional acreage available at
cool 7,000 feet elevation outside
Show Low, AZ. Financing and
ADWR available. Call AZLR
(866)
552-5687
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Notice: LENDER ORDERED
SALE. Nevada’s 3rd largest lake
1.5 hours south of Lake Tahoe. 8
Lake View parcels - all $19,900.
2 Lake Fronts - both $89,800.
Lender ordered short sale. Buy
at less than bank owed. Buy
at less than 50% replacement
cost. Special financing as low as
2.75% Fixed. Final liquidation.
Only 10 parcels. Call (888) 7053808, or visit www.NVLR.com.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------PRESCOTT, AZ AREA - Rare
opportunity
Foreclosure.
80 acres - original sale price
$185,000. *New price $59,900.

Piano Lessons
Piano Lessons – All ages
1st lesson free. Rancho Cordova
916/858-1571 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Piano lessons for children
and adults by experienced,
creative teacher. Citrus Heights.
For more information, visit
www.anitraalexander.con, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)

Prescription
99DollarMeds STRUGGLING To
Pay For Your PRESCRIPTIONS?
You May Qualify to Get All Your
Brand Name Prescriptions
for as Little as $69/month.
Call 1-888-531-4725 (MB 12-31)

Tax Relief
Fast IRS Tax Relief FAST IRS TAX
RELIEF. Do You Owe $10,000
or MORE to the IRS? We Help
You Settle Your Overdue Taxes
for LESS! FREE Consultation!
1-888-698-0221
(MB
12-31)

Timeshares/
Resorts
SELL/RENT Your TIMESHARE
For CASH!! Our Guaranteed
Services will Sell/ Rent Your
Unused Timeshare for CASH!
Over $78 Million Dollars offered in
2009! www.SellaTimeshare.com
(877) 554-2098 (Cal-SCAN)

Tow Cars Away

Tutoring

Massage therapy by CMT. Louise
is a licensed therapist for many
years; the cabin is clean, bright and
quite; call Louisa 916 729-0103.
Open 10 to 8 by appointment.
(MPG 04-20-11)

Medical Alert
Medical Alert for Seniors
-Monitoring
24/7.
FREE
Equipment, FREE Shipping,
Easy Set-up. ONLY $29.95/
mo. CALL Medical Guardian
Today! 1-888-694-4976 (MB 12-31)

Medical Supplies
/ Equipment
Wheelchairs, walkers, incontinence,
bath safety, lift chairs, canes, stethoscopes, compression garments,
diabetic care. Excellent service &
quality at low prices from AMD
MEDICAL
SUPPLY.
916485-2500.
(MPG
03-30-11)

Miscellaneous

Tools & Sporting Goods,
VINTAGE record players, clocks
& radios. Close-out-Liquidation 6210
Fair Oaks Blvd. Wed - Sun 10 - 5

Land for Sale/
Out of State

(MPG)

ONLINE LAND SALE 6/30/11.
30+ lots - prices slashed! No
Qualifying! Low Down! CA, NV,
NM, AZ Counties. Bidding starts at
$10. www.SunnyLandAuction.com
1-866-SUNNYLAND. (Cal-SCAN)

Household Help

Vintage to Current Styles Closeout-Liquidation 6210 Fair Oaks
Blvd Wed – Sun 10-5 (MPG 06-22-11)

Pet Sitting Professional loving
pet
care.
Established
reputation.
Kennel
free
environment. Lots of TLC. Call
Madeline 916-723-1608. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Annie’s Pet Sitting Services
Lisensed, insured and bonded. Vet.
tech. exp. Ref. avail. 916.202.6952

Massage

Miscellaneous
Items for Sale

Kitchenware

Pets

Real Estate
Auctions

PAINTING, sheet rock, texturing,
book cases, fence repair, gutter
cleaning. Roger (916) 9694936 or (916) 410-5545 (MPG)

**FREE Document Shredder with
New Annual Enrollment. LifeLock
Identity Theft Protection- Help
Protect Yourself Today! Call Now!
Use Promo Code: SHREDDER
Call 1-877-467-5506 (MB 12-31)

All Pro Painting Res/Com.
Quality work free est. sen disc
lic 914715 Ph 607-0523 (MPG)

Seeking Security Placement
in Fair Oaks or Carmichael,
Licensed Call 916-712-2137 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------The Clean-Bliss Experience Responsible, experienced & Reliable.
Arlene 916-863-1374. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------REAL Hardwood Flooring $1.69
Square Foot or we install for $3.99
square foot complete 916-3661672. Cont Lic #757522 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Steel Buildings. 20 x 20, 30 x 40,
50 x 100, 100 x 100 Up to 50% off
on erected completed projects.
www.scg-grp.com Source #ØDL
Phone: 916-248-4416 (MPG)

Call to remove abandoned
cars for FREE. (916) 457-4000.
Must be present at pick-up. (MPG)

TUPPERWARE
Please call for a Free Catalog.
Chris Krcmar 916-483-1671 (MPG)

Identity Theft

Painting

ArrowSharp Process Services Civil & Family Law - Lisa Sharp @
916-342-6714 (MPG 06-15-11)

House Painting

DeAna’s
HOUSEKEEPING
Immaculate,
Fast,
Honest,
Dependable. I care about what I
do. Call me, 916-549-4915 (MPG)
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---------------------------------------------Vonage Unlimited Calls in U.S.
& 60 Countries! NO ANNUAL
CONTRACT! $14.99 For 3 Months!
Then Only $25.99/mo. Plus Free
Activation. Call 888-860-6724.
(Cal-SCAN)

---------------------------------------------OMAHA STEAKS - EVERYDAY
2011. 100% Guaranteed Omaha
Steaks - Save 64% on the Family
Value Collection. Now Only $49.99
Plus 3 Free Gifts & right-to-thedoor delivery in a reusable cooler,
Order Today. 1-888-461-3486 and
mention code 45069KZH or www.
OmahaSteaks.com/value38 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Wood Chipper 5HP Yard machine –
runs good, needs minor work $250
(916) 725-3824 or (916) 769-1698
(MPG)

Miscellaneous
Want to Buy
WANTED: OLD POSTCARDS
483-0622
(MPG)

Notary
Mobile Notary Services
Certified Loan Signer Paralegal
Services Powers of Attorney,
Wills Will Travel to Your Home
or business 916-508-7080 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Notary Services Hospital, Care
Home or make arrangements. Call
(916) 482-9388 for details. Ask for
Debbie or leave message. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------24/7
Notary
Services
Anytime / Anyplace Call
Dan @ 916-712-2661 (MPG)

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
Your credit is approved!!! Three
houses to choose from – Zero
Down Possible. Call 1-877-7571062 ext. 100 or visit ! www.
hypersellshomes.com (MPG 06-10)
---------------------------------------------Granite
Bay
Listings
View at www.lizyoakum.com
Call 390-5634 (MPG)

Restore
Old Photos
Restore Old Photographs Share
memories of special places and
times with your family. (916) 4836051 – Laws Studio, Crestview
Center (Manzanita at Winding
Way in Carmichael) (MPG)

Schools /
Instruction
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!
Graduate in 4 weeks! FREE
Brochure. Call Now! 1-866562-3650 ext. 60 www.
SouthEasternHS.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. *Medical, *Business,
*Paralegal, *Criminal Justice. Job
placement assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call 888-210-5162
www.Centura.us.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------ALLIED HEALTH CAREER
training - Attend college 100%
online. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial
Aid if qualified. SCHEV certified.
Call
800-481-9409.
www.
CenturaOnline.com
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------The Math Resource; math/
statistics tutoring; $40-$50/
hour;
916-722-1058
(MPG)

Security System
ADT–Security Choice FREE ADTMonitored Home Security System
& a $100 VISA Gift Card from
Security Choice. Find Out How! Call
Today. 1-877-332-6541 (MB 12-31)
---------------------------------------------Protect Your Family! Get
Your Home Security System
FREE. Main Doors Protection,
Motion Detectors, Police, Fire
& Medical Keypad. Call Now
1-888-237-3822
(MB
12-31)

Send Flowers
ProFlowers
PROFLOWERS.
Send Flowers for Every Occasion!
Anniversary, Birthday, Just
Because. Starting at just $19.99.
Go to www.proflowers.com/yes to
receive an extra 20% off your order
or Call 1-888-695-5008 (MB 12-31)

Services Offered
I take you to the doctors,
shopping or misc. errands.
Call for schedule. Serving most
areas. 916-214-8169. (MPG)
------------------------------------------------

TUTOR–Cred. Teacher & Spec.
Ed. All levels. Reasonable/Results!
530-885-3396 (MPG 03-16-11)
---------------------------------------------Grades 3-9 Reading & Written
Language. Credentialed Teacher.
$40/Hour. 971-9885. In Carmichael.
(MPG)

Unlimited Calls
VONAGE Unlimited Calls Around
the World! Call The U.S. & 60+
Countries — ONLY $14.99/mo
(for 6 months) PLUS FREE 30Day Money Back Guarantee!
Call 1-888-460-5160 (MB 12-31)

Upholstery
B&T Upholstery and Repairs
Specializing in Decco & Modernism
Furniture. 916-392-1959 (MPG 02-09)

Volunteers
Needed
Volunteers
Needed:
The
Domestic Violence Intervention
Center needs caring people to
assist victims of domestic violence.
For more information call 728-5613
or visit our office at 7250 Auburn
Blvd., Citrus Heights, CA (MPG)

Want to Buy
GET CASH NOW!! We Pay CASH
for DIABETIC TEST STRIPS.
Help others by selling your unused
strips. Call Donna: 916-729-5154
(MPG 04-06-11)

Yoga Classes
Hatha yoga: this easy does it
yoga class is designed to meet the
needs of people 40 & more. We
meet at the cabin; Thursday nights
7-8:30. Want to feel more alive,
rid your body of pain, Yoga is the
way; apply a beneficial pressure
on organs, glands, muscles and
tissue. Call for more info; Louise
916 729-0103. (MPG 04-20-11)

Classiﬁed
Advertising
Sell Your Stuff!
Reach 1000’s
of Readers
Every Week!

773-1111
NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that contractors taking
jobs that total $500 or more (labor and/or
materials) be licensed by the Contractors
State License Board. State law also requires
that contractors include their license numbers
on all advertising. Check your contractor’s
status at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking jobs
that total less than $500 must state in their
advertisements that they are not licensed
by the Contractors State License Board.

DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area companies. Check with the
local Better Business Bureau before you send any
money for fees or services. Read and understand
any contracts before you sign. Shop around for rates.
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Legal Advertising Hotline
Legal Advertising Fax

LEGAL ADVERTISING

916-773-2999

Adjudicated For and By the County of Sacramento, Adjudication No. 317294–February 7, 1984

9 1 6 - 5 3 2 - 2 11 3

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT #1104725. Ali
Azar, 1501 Secret Ravine #1917,
Roseville, CA 95661 is doing
business under the Fictitious
Business Name “American Eagle
Body Shop,” at 6801 Fair Oaks
Blvd., Carmichael, CA 95608.
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento
County on May 24, 2011.
Publish June 1, 8, 15, 22, 2011.
AMEAGL
10601
6-22-11
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2011-00104056
WHEREAS, Tien Quyhn Truong
has filed a petition with this court for
a decree changing name of Tien
Quyhn Truong to Kelly O. Truong.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before
this court at 1:30 p.m. on July 15,
2011 in Dept. 16, located at 720
9th St., Room 102, Sacramento,
CA 95814 and show cause, if
any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this Order to
Show Cause be published in the
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper
of General Circulation, printed in
Sacramento County, once a week
for four consecutive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing on the
petition. Dated: May 26, 2011.
Kevin R. Culhane
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish June 1, 8, 15, 22, 2011.
ADMINS
10601
6-22-11
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2011-00103541
WHEREAS, Nina Rachele
Mills has filed a petition with
this court for a decree changing
name of Nina Rachele Mills to
Nina Rachele Mills-Rodriguez.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before
this court at 1:30 p.m. on July 1,
2011 in Dept. 16, located at 720
9th St., Room 102, Sacramento,
CA 95814 and show cause, if
any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this Order to
Show Cause be published in the
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper
of General Circulation, printed in
Sacramento County, once a week
for four consecutive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing on the
petition. Dated: May 17, 2011.
Kevin R. Culhane
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish June 1, 8, 15, 22, 2011.
MILLS
10601
6-22-11
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2011-00103570
WHEREAS, Brock D. Hickey Jr.
has filed a petition with this court for
a decree changing name of Brock D.
Hickey Jr. to Brock Daniel Wegner.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before
this court at 1:30 p.m. on July 8,

2011 in Dept. 16, located at 720
9th St., Room 102, Sacramento,
CA 95814 and show cause, if
any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this Order to
Show Cause be published in the
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper
of General Circulation, printed in
Sacramento County, once a week
for four consecutive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing on the
petition. Dated: May 17, 2011.
Kevin R. Culhane
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish June 1, 8, 15, 22, 2011.
WEGNER
10601
6-22-11

Advisory Board of Directors of
the Mission Oaks Recreation
and Park District (“Board”), that:
SECTION 1. The Report for the
“Parks and Recreation Maintenance
and Improvement District”, on file
with the Secretary of the Board,
has been duly considered by the
Board of Directors and is hereby
deemed sufficient and approved.
The Report shall stand as the
Engineer’s Report for all subsequent
proceedings under, and pursuant
to, the foregoing resolution.
SECTION 2. It is the intention
of this Board to levy and collect
assessments within the District for
fiscal year 2011–12. Within the
District, the existing and proposed
improvements (“Improvements”)
are generally described as the
installation, maintenance and
servicing of public facilities, including
but not limited to, landscaping,
sprinkler systems, park grounds,
park facilities, landscape corridors,
ground cover, shrubs and trees,
street
frontages,
playground
equipment and hardcourt areas,
senior and community centers,
drainage systems, lighting, fencing,
entry monuments, basketball
courts, tennis courts, running tracks,
swimming pools, other recreational
facilities, security guards, graffiti
removal and repainting, and labor,
materials, supplies, utilities and
equipment, as applicable, for
property owned and maintained by
the Mission Oaks Recreation and
Park District. Installation means
the construction of recreational
improvements, including, but not
limited to, land preparation, such
as grading, leveling, cutting and
filling, sod, landscaping, irrigation
systems, sidewalks and drainage,
lights, playground equipment, play
courts, recreational facilities and
public restrooms. Maintenance
means the furnishing of services
and materials for the ordinary and
usual maintenance, operation and
servicing of said improvements,
including repair, removal, or
replacement of all or part of any
improvement; providing for the
life, growth, health and beauty
of landscaping; and cleaning,
sandblasting and painting of
walls and other improvements to
remove or cover graffiti. Servicing
means the furnishing of electric
current or energy for the operation
or lighting of any improvements,
and water for irrigation of any
landscaping or the maintenance
of any other improvements.
SECTION 3.
The District
consists of the lots and parcels
shown on the assessment
diagram of the District on file
with the Secretary of the Board,
and reference is hereby made to
such map for further particulars.
SECTION 4. Reference is
hereby made to the Report for a
full and detailed description of the
Improvements, the boundaries
of the District and the proposed
assessments upon assessable
lots and parcels of land within the
District. The Engineer’s Report
identifies all parcels which will
have a special benefit conferred
upon them and upon which an
assessment will be imposed.
SECTION 5. The assessment
is subject to an annual adjustment
tied to the Consumer Price Index-U
for the San Francisco Bay Area as
of December of each succeeding
year (the “CPI”), with a maximum

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
VACANCY
Carmichael Water District is
now accepting applications to fill
the unexpired portion of the term
of the Division 1 Director. The
unexpired portion of the term runs
until a Director is seated after the
general election of November 2012.
Applicants must be registered
voters residing within the
boundaries of Division 1. Division 1
is bounded roughly by the northern
boundary of the District to Lincoln
Ave. on the south. A division map
is available at the district office.
Applicants should send a
letter of interest and a resume to
the Carmichael Water District,
Attn: General Manager, 7837
Fair Oaks Blvd, Carmichael, CA
95608. All applications must be
received by 3:00 p.m. on July
11, 2011. For information please
contact the District at 483-2452.
Publish June 22, 2011.
CARWAT
10604
6-22-11
RESOLUTION NO 2011-03
A RESOLUTION OF INTENTION
TO LEVY ASSESSMENTS FOR
THE FISCAL YEAR 2011–12,
PRELIMINARILY APPROVING
THE ENGINEER’S REPORT
AND PROVIDING NOTICE OF
HEARING OF THE MISSION
OAKS RECREATION AND
PARK DISTRICT PARKS AND
RECREATION MAINTENANCE
AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
WHEREAS, the Mission Oaks
Recreation and Park District, Parks
and Recreation Maintenance
and Improvement District was
authorized by an assessment ballot
proceeding conducted in 2006 and
approved by 68.78% of the weighted
ballots returned by property owners,
and such assessments were
levied by the Advisory Board of
Directors by Resolution No. 200604 passed on May 2, 2006; and
WHEREAS, on March 1, 2011
by Resolution No. 2011-01, the
Board ordered the preparation of
an Engineer’s Report for the Parks
and Recreation Maintenance and
Improvement District (the “District”)
for fiscal year 2011-12; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to said
Resolution, the Engineer’s Report
was prepared by SCI Consulting
Group, Engineer of Work, in
accordance with 22565, et. seq.,
of the Streets and Highways Code
(the “Report”) and Article XIIID of
the California Constitution; and
WHEREAS, said Engineer’s
Report was filed with the Secretary
of the Board of Directors and the
Board of Directors has reviewed the
Report and wishes to take certain
actions relative to said Report.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT RESOLVED, by the

annual adjustment not to exceed
3%. Any change in the CPI in
excess of 3% shall be cumulatively
reserved as the “Unused CPI”
and shall be used to increase the
maximum authorized assessment
rate in years in which the CPI
is less than 3%. The maximum
authorized assessment rate is
equal to the maximum assessment
rate in the first fiscal year the
assessment was levied adjusted
annually by the minimum of 1) 3%
or 2) the change in the CPI plus any
Unused CPI as described above.
The change in the CPI from
December 2009 to December 2010
was 1.52%. Therefore, the maximum
authorized assessment rate for
fiscal year 2011-12 is increased by
1.52% which equates to $43.66 per
single family equivalent benefit unit.
The estimate of cost and budget
in the Engineer’s Report proposes
assessments for fiscal year 201112 at the maximum rate of $43.66.
SECTION 7. The public hearing
shall be held, before this Board
at Mission Oaks Recreation and
Park District Office, located at
3344 Mission Avenue, Carmichael,
California 95608 as follows: on
Tuesday, July 12, 2011 at the hour
of 6:00 p.m. for the purpose of this
Board’s determination whether the
public interest, convenience and
necessity require the improvements
and this Board’s final action upon
the Report and the assessments
therein. The Secretary of the Board
is hereby authorized and directed to
cause a notice of the hearing to be
given by publishing a notice once, at
least ten (10) days prior to the date
of the hearing above specified, in a
newspaper circulated in the District.
SECTION 8. To get additional
information about the assessments
or the Assessment District contact:
Debby Walker, Executive Director,
Mission Oaks Recreation and Park
District; 3344 Mission Avenue,
Carmichael, California 95608. The
Engineer’s Report and other written
material about the Assessment
District may also be reviewed at the
District at the address above during
regular District business hours.
PASSED AND ADOPTED
this 7th day of June, 2011
by the following vote, to wit:
AYES: Michael Alcalay, Eric
Milstein, David Bolland, John Skoien
NOES: None
ABSENT: Denise Curl
ABSTAIN: None
Michael Alcalay, Chair of the
Advisory Board of Directors
ATTEST: Eric Milstein, Vice
Chairperson
Publish June 22, 2011.
MORPD
10604
6-22-11
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2011-00104326
WHEREAS, Pableta Marie
Romero has filed a petition
with this court for a decree
changing name of Pableta Marie
Romero to Paula Marie Ackeret.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before
this court at 1:30 p.m. on July 29,
2011 in Dept. 16, located at 720
9th St., Room 102, Sacramento,
CA 95814 and show cause, if
any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that a copy of this Order to
Show Cause be published in the
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper
of General Circulation, printed
in Sacramento County, once a
week for four consecutive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on
the petition. Dated: June 2, 2011.
Kevin R. Culhane
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish June 8, 15, 22, 29, 2011.
ACKERET
10602
6-29-11
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2011-00104280
WHEREAS, Kimberly Ann
Schneider has filed a petition with
this court for a decree changing
name of Kimberly Ann Schneider
to Kimberly Ann Lombardi.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before
this court at 1:30 p.m. on July 29,
2011 in Dept. 16, located at 720
9th St., Room 102, Sacramento,
CA 95814 and show cause, if
any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this Order to
Show Cause be published in the
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper
of General Circulation, printed
in Sacramento County, once a
week for four consecutive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on
the petition. Dated: June 1, 2011.
Kevin R. Culhane
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish June 8, 15, 22, 29, 2011.
LOMBAR
10602
6-29-11
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2011-00103696
WHEREAS, Rose Mary Nonette
has filed a petition with this court for
a decree changing name of Rose
Mary Nonette to Rose Mary Carter.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before
this court at 1:30 p.m. on July 8,
2011 in Dept. 16, located at 720
9th St., Room 102, Sacramento,
CA 95814 and show cause, if
any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this Order to
Show Cause be published in the
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper
of General Circulation, printed in
Sacramento County, once a week
for four consecutive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing on the
petition. Dated: May 19, 2011.
Kevin R. Culhane
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish June 8, 15, 22, 29, 2011.
CARTER
10602
6-29-11

AM, RSM&A Foreclosure Services,
as the duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to Deed of
Trust Recorded August 8, 2006
in Book 20060808, Page 1603 of
official records in the Office of the
Recorder of Sacramento County,
California, executed by: DOLORES
SANDVICK, A MARRIED WOMAN
AS HER SOLE AND SEPARATE
PROPERTY, as Trustor, FIRST
FEDERAL BANK OF CALIFORNIA,
as Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH
(payable at time of sale in lawful
money of the United States, by cash,
a cashier’s check drawn by a state
or national bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal
savings and loan association,
savings association, or savings
bank specified in section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized
to do business in this state) at the
following location: At the main
entrance to the County Courthouse,
720 9th Street, Sacramento, all
right, title and interest conveyed
to and now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the property
situated in said County, California
describing the land therein: Legal
description as more fully described
in said deed of trust. The property
heretofore described is being sold
“as is”. The street address and
other common designation, if any,
of the real property described above
is purported to be: 2220-2222
CLAREMONT RD, CARMICHAEL,
CA 95608. The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address
and other common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said sale will
be made, but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured
by said Deed of Trust, with interest
thereon, as provided in said note(s),
advances, if any, under the terms
of the Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to-wit:
$421,235.21 (Estimated*) *Accrued
interest and additional advances,
if any, will increase this figure prior
to sale. The beneficiary under said
Deed of Trust heretofore executed
and delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Default and
Demand for Sale, and a written
Notice of Default and Election to
Sell. The undersigned caused said
Notice of Default and Election to Sell
to be recorded in the county where
the real property is located and more
than three months have elapsed
since such recordation. DATE:
06/15/2011 RSM&A Foreclosures
Services 15165 Ventura Boulevard,
Suite 330 Sherman Oaks, CA
91403 805-804-5616 For specific

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
Trustee Sale No. 11CA002201 Order No. 110013057 APN:
283-0293-031-0000
YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST DATED 08/01/2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On July 5, 2011 at 11:00

Legal Advertising
P.O. Box 14
Carmichael, CA 95609

information on sales including
bid amounts call (714) 277-4845.
Kimberly
Karas,
Authorized
Agent of RSM&A Foreclosures
Services
FEI# 1045.01276
06/15,
06/22,
06/29/2011
Publish June 15, 22, 29, 2011.
FEI
10603
6-29-11
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2011-00104074
WHEREAS, Anthony Patrick
Bothe Kelley has filed a petition with
this court for a decree changing
name of Anthony Patrick Bothe
Kelley to Anthony Patrick Kelley.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before
this court at 1:30 p.m. on July 22,
2011 in Dept. 16, located at 720
9th St., Room 102, Sacramento,
CA 95814 and show cause, if
any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this Order to
Show Cause be published in the
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper
of General Circulation, printed in
Sacramento County, once a week
for four consecutive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing on the
petition. Dated: May 13, 2011.
Kevin R. Culhane
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish June 15, 22, 29, July 5,
2011.
MITCHE
10603
7-5-11
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2011-00101903
WHEREAS, Luis Rodriguez
has filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing name of Luis
Rodriguez to Elmer Manuel Ruiz.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before
this court at 1:30 p.m. on Aug. 5,
2011 in Dept. 16, located at 720
9th St., Room 102, Sacramento,
CA 95814 and show cause, if
any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this Order to
Show Cause be published in the
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper
of General Circulation, printed in
Sacramento County, once a week
for four consecutive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing on the
petition. Dated: May 20, 2011.
Kevin R. Culhane
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish June 15, 22, 29, July 5,
2011.
RODRIG
10603
7-5-11

LEGAL ADS FOR
SACRAMENTO
COUNTY?

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF
HENRY S. MILLER, SR.
(deceased)
ESTATE NO. 34-2010-000-88370
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, and contingent creditors
of and persons who may be
otherwise interested in the will
or estate, or both of HENRY
S. MILLER, SR. (deceased):
A petition has been filed by
HENRY S. MILLER, JR. in the
Superior Court of California, County
of Sacramento, requesting that
HENRYS.MILLER,JR.beappointed
as personal representative to
administer the estate the decedent.
The petition requests authority
to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration
of Estates Act. This will avoid the
need to obtain court approval for
many actions taken in connection
with the estate. However, before
taking certain actions, the personal
representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
have consented to the proposed
action. The petition will be granted
unless an interested person files
an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
The petition is set for hearing
in Dept. No. 129, at 3341 Power
Inn Road #214, Sacramento, CA
95826 on July 7, 2011 at 9 a.m.
IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written
objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to the
personal representative appointed
by the court within four months
from the date of first issuance of
letters as provided in Section 9100
of the California Probate Code.
The time for filing claims will not
expire before four months from the
date of the hearing noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the
file kept by the court. If you are
interested in the estate, you may
request special notice of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Section 1250 of
the California Probate Code.
The name, address and
telephone number of petitioner or
petitioner’s attorney is: Henry S.
Miller, Jr., 1308 “F” St., Sacramento,
CA
95814;
916-712-4382.
Publish June 22, 29, July 5, 2011.
MILLER
10604
7-5-11

Call to place your
legal advertising

We Can Do That!
All Legal Ads Published in the Carmichael Times

Business & Service Directory
LEGAL SERVICES

MEDICAL SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT

CONSTRUCTION

Western Construction Company
Serving Northern California since 1976

All Home Repairs & Home Inspections
Remodels, Rooﬁng, Drywall, Painting, Tile
Concrete, Fencing, Electrical, Landscaping

Licensed /Bonded. License # 318177.

(916) 817-0225
(916) 838-1427

HANDYMAN

HOME REMODELING

FENCING

PHOTO STUDIO

PLUMBING

Right-Way Home
and Yard Repair
and Maintenance

Complete Home Remodeling and Repairs

Cal State Fence
and Construction

PICTURE TIME

Since 1986
Quality • Trustworthy
Affordable • Reliable
Redwood, Chain Link,
Ornamental Iron, Vinyl, Trellis, Decks.
Residential/Commercial

Photo Restoration
Passport/ID Photo

Swift Plumbing and
Drain Cleaning Services

NO JOB
TO0 SMALL!!!
WE DO
IT ALL!!!

916-220-1728

Specializing
in Kitchen
and Bath
Exceeding
Expectations
not your budget

Richard Romero
Licensed General Contractor
# 847423

Custom Tile Work
Interior/Exterior Painting
Windows and Doors
Plumbing, Electrical
Decks, Fences, Patio Covers

(916) 612-4787
916-391-4706
gchbuilders@gmail.com

(916) 726-8801

Lic. #494306

7050 Sunrise Blvd.
Citrus Heights

(916) 966 -1103

(Near Hometown Buffet)

(916) 267-7649

PAINTING/REPAIR
McDonald
Painting

FREE ESTIMATES!

HOUSECLEANERS

HELP FOR STRESS

CONSTRUCTION

PET SITTING SERVICE

BRIGHT
HOUSECLEANING

Worried? Stressed Out? Depressed?

W. G. JOHNSON
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Professional, Loving

Special
Discounts
Simple
and Clean

There are answers in this book.
Buy and Read

DIANETICS
By L.

RON HUBBARD

May you never be the same again

(916) 308-0157

Contact Valerie Beardon (916) 448-5891 • E-mail: Dianetics.Sac@gmail.com

PHOTO RESTORATION

HANDYMAN

Restore
Old Photographs
Share memories
of special places and times
with your family.

(916) 483-6051
Laws Studio, Crestview Center
Manzanita at Winding Way
in Carmichael

QUALITY LABOR
& MAINTENANCE
Yard Work,
Hauling,
Gutter Clean,
Odd Jobs

You Name It!

(916) 613-8359

We specialize in:
All Concrete Solutions
Commercial Curb & Gutter
Wheelchair Ramps & Residential

PET CARE

Interior–Exterior

www.wgjohnsonconcrete.com
Phone: (916) 704-8997
Fax: (916) 944-0195

Call Madeline

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Ask for Wes • 10% senior discounts
Tree Services Also Available

(916) 723-1608

FINGERPRINTING SERVICES

"Handy Man"
"Carpenter Dave"
25 Years Experience • All Home Repairs
• Dry Rot
• Doors/Floors
• Decks/Tile/
Patios
• Roof Repairs

• Painting
• Windows
• Bathroom
• Sheet Rock
Texture

(916)548-8249
Lic. # 629370

Contractors lic. #907904

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

Class: C-8/C61/D49 • License #905277

The Modern Science of Mental Health

Residential Repairs
& Replacements
Faucets, Disposals,
Hot Water Heaters, etc.
Owner Operator

Most Small Repairs
Bonded–Insured
Lic # 632538

C: 216-2080
F: 967-4135

DOG RESCUE

DOG RESCUE
Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster
Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com
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Arden Playhouse Presents:
A Melodious Journey
Through American History

Films and DVDs
for the Whole Family
By David Dickstein
Family Films

Joe until something extraordinary
happened to him. A ring bestowed
to him from a dying alien gets
him inducted as the first human
to join the Green Lantern Corps.
Reluctantly, Hal must play cop to
the universe, a job that, for him,
comes with some alien bigotry.
Judy Moody and the Not
Bummer Summer
Opens June 10, rated PG
judymoodymovie.com

Cars 2
Opens June 24, rated G
disney.go.com/cars
Now-humbled
Lightning
McQueen and the friends he made
in once-dusty Radiator Springs
are back in this sequel to the 2006
Disney-Pixar animated feature.
Moving the action from the desert
to both Asia and Europe they go
for the thrills and excitement of
the first-ever World Grand Prix.
Owen Wilson, Bonnie Hunt
and Larry the Cable Guy again
head up the all-star voice cast.

Matt Gavin, Katie Dahl, Chris Cay Stewart, and Rick Wennstrom go to bat for The Dream, a new
musical tribute to America. Photos courtesy of Mike Messmer at Arden Playhouse.
Sacramento – Come join America
as it celebrates its 235th Anniversary!
An ensemble of voices will take
you down memory lane with the
nation’s popular and patriotic songs
in a brand new musical revue. Be
amused and once again stirred by
the amazing story of our country,
told like it’s never been told before.
These beautiful dreamers will hail
Columbia, stop and smell the yellow
rose of Texas, leave the old folks at
home, and go over hill, over dale,
and hit the dusty trail in the pursuit
of happiness. They’ll put a feather in
the cap of Yankee ingenuity, take you
out to the ball game, and give their
regards to Broadway. Even if you
weren’t born on the 4th of July, come
and enjoy America the beautiful. You
will surely exclaim, “Ain’t we got
fun!” and your heart will beat true
for the red, white, and blue!

Matt Gavin (Writer-Director) is
a voice graduate of the University
of Cincinnati College-Conservatory
of Music, Matt has had a passion
for musical theater and popular
songs all his life. In THE GOOD
OLD SUMMERTIME, his debut
at the Arden Playhouse in 2010,
he made use of his nearly five
decades of experience in directing,
playwriting, songwriting, lyric
writing, and performing. Now, with
THE DREAM, Matt continues his
creative musical theater penchant
and adds in his love for the great
history of our country. Matt and
his screenwriting partner, Lynn
Koomer, have recently been selected
as finalists in the 2011 Pacific
Northwest Writers Association
Contest for their screenplay, THE
GAMBLE. After years in New York
City and Los Angeles, Matt now

makes his home in Sacramento with
his wife, Marguerite.
The Dream has its Arden
Playhouse opening on June 24
and continues on Friday and
Saturday nights at 8pm until
July 16. Sunday matinees are
July 3 & 10, at 2pm. Tickets are
a special summer $15 admission
price. Tickets can be arranged by
calling (916) 332-2582. For more
information about The Dream,
or to find out about our group
discounts, call the theater office
at 332-2582, email admin@
ardenplayhouse.com, or check
the website ardenplayhouse.com.
Arden Playhouse is located at
5640 Roseville Road, Suite D,
Sacramento, and seats 150. It is
a community theater dedicated to
continuing its tradition of presenting
entertainment in a casual setting.

Is Caregiving in
Your Future?

By Sal Arrigo, Jr.
As we look around and see
many people living longer,
do you ever wonder if it will
ever fall to you to become a
caregiver? If your parents, or
perhaps your spouse, were to
be diagnosed with Alzheimer’s
disease, what would you do if
you had to become a caregiver,
even part-time?
Where do you start? How
much time are you able to
devote to caregiving duties?
In reality, caregiving is a 24/7
responsibility; you don’t even
need to be in the presence of
the person you are assisting.
When you are responsible for the
health and well being of another,
you think about caregiving when
you’re shopping, driving your
car, and planting your garden.
Caregiving is likely to take a
toll on your physical and mental
health.
So, how do you cope? It’s
not always easy to do, but
you must ask for help. Enlist
siblings, friends or neighbors
to assist whenever possible.
Caregivers often overlook the
very real need to take a break
from their responsibilities, and
burn out is all too common. As a
caregiver, if you are overly tired
or stressed, you are of no help
to anyone. Seek out caregiving
resources from the Alzheimer’s
Association of Sacramento,
your medical doctor, or use the
internet to research respected
sites such as the Mayo Clinic or
the National Institute on Aging.
One way that caregivers can
eliminate some of the stress they

may encounter is by making a
simple “business plan.” Since
Alzheimer’s is progressive, a
caregiver must anticipate future
needs by understanding the
stages of the disease and making
plans as to how to best assist their
loved one as they move toward
that next phase. “Knowledge is
power” as the saying goes, but
using that knowledge to prepare
yourself for what the future
holds can also bring peace of
mind. None of this is easy-- for
you or the person for whom you
are caring—but it is prudent.
A couple of additional points
to consider, as a caregiver:
• If you’re not the executor
of the estate, engage in
conversation with the person
who is. You may need to
know what provisions have
been made for financing
long-term care.
• If you need an attorney, get
an Elder Law attorney who
specializes in these sensitive
matters. This is especially
important if there is no will or
trust already in place.
• Gather the paperwork on final
arrangement issues (if any
exist).
• Remember; you are not an
island! There are support
groups and organizations
that are ready and willing to

assist you and your loved one.
Don’t hesitate to reach out for
help.
Even if you don’t anticipate being
a caregiver someday, I encourage
you to come to the Alzheimer’s
Awareness Day at East Lawn
Memorial Park on Saturday, July
9. The event is free, and there will
be information, resources, and a
panel of speakers on hand with indepth knowledge of Alzheimer’s
disease. The dedication of the
one-of-a-kind
“Alzheimer’s
Wall of Remembrance” will also
take place that day. If you are a
caregiver, this event may prove to
be especially informative for you,
so please consider joining us. The
event time is 9 a.m. until noon.
No need to register, just show
up and we’ll also provide you
with a light breakfast and lunch.
If you’d like more information
about the Alzheimer’s Awareness
day, please call (916) 316-6347.
Sal Arrigo, Jr. is the chair
of the “Fab 40’s 5K run/walk
and an adjunct instructor in
the Gerontology Department at
American River College. For
more information about the 5K
event, and to find information
regarding
caregiving
and
Alzheimer’s disease, go to www.
Fab40s5k.org.

Sudoku
Puzzle on
Page 6
Enjoy
Sudoku
Every
Week!

Judy is a third grader whose
plans for an awesome summer
vacation go south when her
best friends announce they’re
heading off and Mom and Dad
need to leave town as well. Stuck
at home with her aptly named
brother Stink and in the care of
Aunt Opal, the dejected Judy
will find that she might not have
a miserable summer after all.

Family DVDs
Green Lantern: Emerald
Knights (ages 12-17, released
June 17, not rated): From the
producers of the live-action “Green
Lantern” feature movie out this
month is a companion made-forDVD animated movie featuring a
much cheaper cast. Want proof?

Nathan Fillion of basic cable TV’s
“Firefly” gets top bill. Hopefully
the big-screen version is amazing
because this home entertainment
title is shoddy stuff. Grade: D
Roary the Racing Car (ages
2-5, released June 7, not rated):
The premiere DVD of this show
on PBS Kids Sprout includes
never-before-seen episodes, all
fronted by a revved up, infectious
theme song. Narrated by Indy and
NASCAR racer Sam Hornish Jr.,
each segment serves as a positive
pit stop for youngsters. Grade: AVeggie Tales: Live! Sing Yourself
Silly (ages 10-17, available
May 3, rated PG-13): (ages 3-8,
released June 7, not rated): Last
year’s “Sing Yourself Silly” live
stage tour never ventured west of
the Bible Belt, but a November
performance at a megachurch
in Tennessee was taped so the
rest of the world could watch
Archibald Asparagus, Bob the
Tomato, Larry the Cucumber and
their fellow produce pals sing and
dance through 18 song favorites.
In person the show might have
been a hoot, but on the small
screen it’s flatter than a roadkilled Henry the Potato. Grade: C

Green Lantern
Opens June 17, rated PG-13
greenlanternmovie.com
Like most superheroes at
the start of their crime-fighting
careers, Hal Jordan (Ryan
Reynolds) was just a common

END of the
BENCH

by Gerry Scholl

The Devil Made Me Do It!
A big picture of new U.S. Open
golf champion Rory McIlroy
putting a huge happy hug on his
dad on Father’s Day appeared in the
newspapers Monday after the 22year-olds’ historic victory. That and
all the stories surrounding this guy
seemed somewhat odd to me, and
I’ve been trying to figure out why.
It’s a very happy photograph and
the stories are fun and uplifting. That’s
somewhat odd, particularly in golf,
as we’ve all been so conditioned to
following the stroke-by-stroke antics
of the sullen and twisted Tiger Woods.
I admit I’m one of those shallow
guys who picks up the newspaper (go
ahead, pick one up; it won’t bite!) and
looks to the comics and sports sections
first to escape the real world for a bit.
I look to be entertained and amused
and hope to pick up my spirits before
returning to the ugly realities of the
daily news. We seem to be living
in a world bent on self-destruction.
History, oftentimes, repeats itself.
Our history (our nature?) is that we
are always messing with a good thing.
Now this sort of stuff has infiltrated
and is threatening to overrun my old
sanctuary, my precious sports section.
I’m sure you must have noticed by
now. Besides all the Tiger nonsense,
the papers really sensationalize all the
negative happenings. But, who can
blame them; there’s so much of it.
Recently, there was the front-page
stories about Jim Tressel, football

coach at Ohio State, resigning in shame
over his cover-up of NCAA violations
by a number of his players. We
heard a lot about ongoing recruiting
violations and corruption around
coach Jim Calhoun and his U Conn
basketball program as the Huskies
claimed the NCAA championship
(for now). And now Calhoun is
suspended for three games next
season. Meanwhile, we read about
Louisville coach Rick Pitino and his
sex-scandal woes. And we wondered
where Kentucky is headed with
John Calipari in charge, considering
he left his last two collegiate
stops, Univ. of Massachusetts and
Univ. of Memphis, in a shambles.
We read all about how USC
finally got caught, twice. Both the
Trojans’ football and basketball
programs are subject to sanctions
because, basically, the whole place
was totally out of control. Special
thanks go to Reggie Bush and O.J.
Mayo, both making nice livings
as pros. Of course both coaches
deserted the place to seek riches
elsewhere and the athletic director
was booted, leaving the poor (I’m
not so sure) players behind to cope
with the aftermath. Oh! And we had
four players from Auburn (way to go,
champs!) arrested for armed robbery.
We had a little flurry of gay slur
incidents: Atlanta Braves pitching
coach Roger McDowell at AT&T
Park; Kobe Bryant directed at an

official; Joakim Noah of the Chicago
Bulls at a fan during the playoffs.
Add on the dismissal of 49ers
announcer Gary Plummer over some
other crazy sex related nonsense.
Very unfortunately, there was
the horrific story of the savage
beating of a Giants fan on opening
day in Los Angeles. Then came the
whole Buster Posey injury thing.
There’s the NFL lockout business
with a bunch of millionaires wanting
to grab more millions, and the
impending duplicate situation with
the NBA. And don’t forget to throw
in your usual assortment of DUI’s.
Unbelievably, it all gets topped off
with the post-hockey loss riots in
Vancouver. Damn Sharks! If they had
reached the finals I don’t think, and
would hope, the same thing would
not have happened in San Jose, win
or lose.
There are some good stories to
be found in the papers, but it seems
you really have to look for them. All
this other stuff — not amusing; not
entertaining; nothing to feel good
about.
Now look what I’ve done! Look
what they’ve made me do! It’s all
been eating away at my once pure
sports fan heart! Now I’ve spent
hours — hours of my life I’ll never
get back — writing this column all
about the bad stuff in sports… I guess
I had to get it out of my system. The
Devil made me do it.

Your Home. Your Money. Your Health.
www.CarmichaelTimes.com
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A Case in Point

The Case
of the
Tragic Traveler
By David Graulich, Esq.

Independence Day Dance
Celebrate to the tunes of the
Rotary Rooter Band

Friday, July 1 • 7-9pm • $5/person
Harry was driving home after
shopping at Safeway. While
waiting at a stop sign, his car was
hit from behind by a negligent
driver. Harry suffered severe
back and neck injuries and his
car was totaled.
The vehicle that struck Harry
was a delivery truck owned by
Loaf Inc., a regional distributor
of bakery goods. The truck
driver, Biff, told police that he
was texting with his girlfriend
when he smashed into Harry’s
car. Biff was a full-time employee
of Loaf Inc.
If Harry sues for damages,
can Loaf Inc. be named as a
defendant?
This question involves an area
of employer liability known as
“respondeat superior.” It is well
established in American courts
that employers have liability for
wrongful acts of their employees
that are committed within the
scope of employment.
Note that critical phrase,
“scope of employment.” Was
Biff on his assigned route to
deliver bread at Safeway when
the accident happened? If
yes, he was within the scope.
However, if Biff was making
a detour through a residential
neighborhood to drop off a box
of donuts at his girlfriend’s house
when he negligently hit Harry,
Biff was outside the scope – and
Loaf Inc. avoids liability.
What about an employee’s
normal commute? Wrongful
acts committed by an employee
while commuting to and from
work are generally outside the
scope. This is called the “going
and coming” rule.
Another important rule is the
“special errand.” This applies
when an employee is on a journey
or special duty for the employer

away from the workplace. An
employee performing a special
errand is within the scope.
Now let’s leave Harry’s
hypothetical case and examine an
actual 2009 California decision,
which concerned an employer’s
liability in a fatal accident. Here
are the facts:
A vice-president of Warner
Bros.
Entertainment,
Mr.
Brandon, attended a threeday business conference in
Sunnyvale that concerned his
area of expertise, anti-piracy
Internet operations. Warner,
based in Burbank, approved
Mr. Brandon’s trip and paid
all expenses. Mr. Brandon left
the conference and flew back
to Burbank Airport, where he
retrieved his personal car and
drove home around 4:30 p.m.
The executive drove past his
Warner office without stopping.
He took his normal route home
for two or three miles when he
was involved in a collision with
another car. One or both cars
then struck three pedestrians,
killing one of them. The injured
pedestrians and the decedent’s
estate named Warner as codefendant in a lawsuit, along
with Mr. Brandon and the driver
of the second car.
Warner filed a motion to be
released from the litigation.
Under the going and coming rule,
Warner argued, the executive
was commuting home in his
personal vehicle and was outside
the scope of employment.
Even if the special errand rule
applied to the executive’s trip to
the Sunnyvale conference, the
special errand terminated when
he returned to Burbank, passed
his office without stopping and
drove his regular route home at
approximately his usual time.

The plaintiffs countered that
Mr. Brandon was still on the
special errand for his employer at
the time of the collision, because
he had not made any stops and
not yet completed the journey
home from the conference.
The trial court agreed with
Warner and dismissed the
company from the suit. The
plaintiffs appealed, asking that
the higher court keep Warner as
a co-defendant.
What happened on appeal?
Reversed!
In holding for the plaintiffs, the
appellate court said the special
errand rule was the key issue:
“When an employee intends to
drive home from the errand, the
errand is not concluded simply
because the employee drives his
regular route home, but rather,
the errand is concluded when
the employee returns home or
deviates from the errand for
personal reasons.”
In other words, a special
errand continues until the
employee either arrives at his
destination or deviates from
the route for his own purposes
-- say, to buy a take-home pizza
at Papa Murphy’s. Since Mr.
Brandon intended to return
home after the conference and
did not make any personal stops,
he was still within the scope
of employment when the fatal
accident occurred. As a result,
Warner Bros. Entertainment still
had liability for his wrongful
actions.
David Graulich, Esq. is a resident
of Fair Oaks and an attorney with The
Law Firm of Tim O’Connor. David
welcomes comments on “A Case
in Point” columns and can be contacted at (916) 932-2312 or by email:
David@timoconnorattorney.com.

MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER

Extended Tours

Luxury Motorcoach

• British Landscapes
October 6-15, 2011 • $3,549 pp double
• Branson Musical Holiday
December 1-5, 2011 • $1,749 pp double
• Italian Vistas
March 12-24, 2012 • $4029 pp double

• Strauss Festival of Elk Grove
Friday, July 29, 2011 • $65/person

Monthly newsletter available online and at the
community center for additional classes and events.

• Gilroy Festival
Sunday, July 31, 2011 • $69/person
• “Annie”
Wednesday, August 3, 2011 • $117/person
Theatre, hosted lunch, & travel to Jamestown
For more information call (916) 972-0336
or go to www.morpd.com.

NEW Summer Dance Night!
Wednesdays: 7-9:30pm • June-September • $7/person

Swing to Rock to Country

THE SENSIBLE SOUNDS DANCE BAND

Summer Preschool
2011
Register Online@morpd.com
(Ages 3-5) Child must be 3 by June 1.
Monday, Wednesday,
Sessions:
& Friday 9am-noon.
July 11-29 • August 8-26
With parent participation: $90 • Without participation: $120

MISSION OAKS RECREATION
& PARK DISTRICT
Office Hours: 8 am–5 pm
Registration Hours:
8:30am-4pm Monday-Friday

www.morpd.com

DISTRICT OFFICE
(916) 488-2810 • Fax (916) 488-4349
3344 Mission Ave., Carmichael CA 95608
MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER
(916) 972-0336 • Fax (916) 972-7371
4701 Gibbons Dr., Carmichael CA 95608
SWANSTON COMMUNITY CENTER
(916) 333-6464 • Fax (916) 488-4349
2350 Northrop Ave., Carmichael CA 95825
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Get the Most Bang for Your Buck:
2011 Fireworks Buyers Guide
By David Dickstein
Sacramento Region – The diversity
of consumer fireworks sold in honor of
America’s Independence Day is wide,
not unlike the Melting Pot whose
birthday they symbolize. What’s new?
What’s loud? What’s colorful? Is that
$30 fountain really worth the money
and how long is it?
As sure as Betsy Ross could sew, a
trip to a fireworks stand can be a puzzling pyrotechnic experience.
To help you get the most bang for
your buck this Fourth of July, we present our 2011 fireworks buyers guide.
Every new state-approved fountain
was put to the test along with selected
returning items. TNT and Phantom,
which enjoy a duopoly in Northern
California, have more than a dozen
new items between the two.
Fireworks were rated on a 5-star
scale for performance, duration, distinctiveness and overall comparative
value. Judges included firefighters of
Sacramento Metropolitan Fire District,
Station 65, who graciously provided
the test site. Products are listed in order
of price, high to low.
A tip: Shop early or risk having to
choose from items not good enough
to make this list, meaning, except with
the new stuff, they didn’t score at least
3 1/2 stars.
Let the sparks fly!
New for 2011
Festival of Lights (Phantom),
$49.99 – A synonym for “festival” is

Phantom Crown Jewel (Phantom),
$29.99 – Dazzling 500-gram display
of white flowers, colored pearls and
crackles, gold chrysanthemums and
silver crackle. Packs a wallop, but that
also reduces burn time. 84 seconds. 4
1/2 Stars
Bonsai Pipeline/Magma Glow
Fountain (Phantom), $29.99 – Terrific
burn time and the tallest of the freshman class, if size matters to you, but
a far better pick from Phantom at this
price is Brew Haha. The cylindrical
newbie goes by both names and different labeling. 119 seconds. 3 Stars
Jumbo Purple Rain (TNT), $24.99
– TNT’s best-selling Purple Rain gets
super-sized, offering up juiced-up
gold, purple and crackles. 89 seconds.
3 1/2 Stars
Pyropalooza (TNT), $19.99 –
Excellent height, crackle and vivid
hues – a vivacious visual. 115 seconds.
4 1/2 Stars

“fair,” and a homonym of that is an
adequate assessment of this so-so 500gram newcomer. Has all the standard
effects except whistle, but when you
can buy six Apache Firedances of
similar performance for just a few dollars more, well, you do the math. 148
seconds. 2 1/2 Stars
Star Voyager (TNT), $29.99 –
Earns “best new finale” honors with
a long-lasting, 500-gram performance
of bright and crackling titanium bursts
that reach the 10-foot-high legal limit
(maybe even surpassing…shhh!). 146
seconds. 4 1/2 Stars

Main Squeeze (TNT), $19.99 for
two (buy-one-get-one) – Pleasing red,
white, orange and pink sparks spew
from cute, unique packaging that gives
this fountain its name. 90 seconds. 3
1/2 Stars
Phantom Night Owl (Phantom),
$12.99 – An instant classic is hatched
among the growing category of fountains with an internal glowing feature.
Three loud screeches and an exciting
overall performance make this nocturnal newbie a hoot. 65 seconds. 4 1/2
Stars
Radiant (TNT), $10 – Top of the
class of 2011, this low-priced beauty
pushes the legal limit for spreading

Have
YOU
Taken
Your
Tour?

sparks. One of the few fountains living
up to its name. 82 seconds. 5 Stars
Home Run (TNT), $9.99 –
Middling crackle finish, low altitude,
OK burn time for the price. Despite
its name, score this one a double. 105
seconds. 2 1/2 Stars
Snakes in the Grass (Phantom),
$5.99 six-pack – Clever name and
having those black pellets in a canister
keeps fingers clean, but these snakes
that grow while aglow are better when
free range. 2 Stars
Viva El Futbol (TNT), $4 – Terrific
altitude and crackle for the price. 43
seconds. 3 1/2 Stars
Aquarium (TNT), $3 – So-so stars
and red globs. Nothing memorable. 24
seconds. 2 Stars
Orchid (TNT), $2 – Don’t blink
or you’ll miss an impressive burst of
crackling sparks. 17 seconds. 2 Stars
Best of the Rest (4-5 Stars)
New York Harbor (Phantom),
$39.99 – Stellar burn time and multiple effects, including some of the
finest chrysanthemums for a consumer
firework. 195 seconds.
Brew Haha (Phantom), $29.99
– Beer stein-designed 500-gram fountain brims over with effects, including
a loud opening whistle and a cavalcade
of color. 145 seconds.
Rock Around the Clock
(Phantom), $24.99 – Unique spinning
hands are hard to see at night, but this

Take a self-guided tour of the 2 acre
Antelope Garden for ideas on how to create
your own water efﬁcient landscape.

2011 Schedule
May 2 to
October 31
Monday - Friday and
Second Saturdays
9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Don’t Miss This!
Color photos and details of over 200 waterwise plants and trees are at sswd.org under
“Water Education/Water-Wise Plant List.”

FREE Admission!
7800 Antelope North Road, Antelope

clock-designed novelty-fountain is a
stunner with a powerful fan-like spray.
84 seconds.
TNT Fountain (TNT), $23.99
-- Long-burning, powder keg-shaped
fountain has a colorful, crackling performance. 154 seconds.
American Spirit (TNT), $19.99
plus bonus – Offers up a patriotic blend
of red, white and bluish stars, gold
showers and super-loud whistles and
crackles. Comes with the boisterous,
multi-colored Sizzler Fountain (90
seconds). Super deal. 125 seconds.
Molten Pot (TNT), $19.99 –
Entertaining combo of colorful globs,
titanium crackles, fish, glitter and chrysanthemums. 73 seconds.
Alpha Wolf (Phantom), $19.99
– Green and purple droplets, gold
shower and crackling stars finale are
awesome. No whistles, doesn’t need
them. 83 seconds.
Triple Gemini (TNT), $17.99 –
Impressive pink and gold fish, and
crackles that sound like a string of titanium-laced firecrackers. 85 seconds.
Apache Firedance (Phantom),
$17.99 for two (buy-one-get-one) –
Low altitude is more than compensated
by a super-long burn time and marvelous sequence of crackles, whistles,
white flashes and multi-colored sprays.
Up $2 from last season, but still a solid
combo deal. 210 seconds.
Hasta La Vista Baby (Phantom),
$16.99 – Like color and hate whistles?
Then this is a solid pick with a screechfree spectrum of fast-changing colors.
125 seconds.

Funky Monkey (Phantom), $15.99
– This pyrotechnic primate features red
pearls and a solid overall performance.
80 seconds.
Mad Dog (TNT), $14.99 for two
(buy-one-get-one) – Amazing crackles, whistles and multi-color sparks are
improved by TNT again making this a
two-for-one item. 80 seconds.
Firecracker Fountain (Phantom),
$14.99 for two (buy-one-get-one) –
Lives up to its name with a remarkable
crackling barrage among multi-colored
pearls. 106 seconds.

Flying Stars Fountain (Phantom),
$12.99 – Fantastic fish-featuring
fountain that, because it’s noiseless, is
also friendly to pets and fuddy-duddy
neighbors. 97 seconds.
L.O.L. (TNT), $12.99 – The happy
3-D face on the package features a red
mouth and blue eyes that glow from
within, making for loads of fun. 80
seconds.
King of Bling (Phantom), $10.99
– The crackles heard during the final
third sound just like popping popcorn.
Majestic chrysanthemums and whistle.
90 seconds.
Night Treasure (TNT), $12.99 –
Looks like a fan fountain, and it is,
albeit only for the final half-minute.
Still, a reliable, fair-priced item. 113
seconds.
Volcanic Vortex (Phantom), $10.99
for three – Cones usually produce
more yawns than sparks, but not this
awesomely intense trio. 45 seconds
each.
Luck of the Irish (TNT), $9.99 –
This classic fountain features gold and
silver spray, red and green balls and
some super-loud whistles. 80 seconds.
Painted
Desert
(Discount
Fireworks Superstore), $8.99 – Pretty
thing with gold, copper and green
flashing stars, and orange and pink
globs. 76 seconds.
Lil Red Devil (TNT), $8.99 for two
(buy-one-get-one) – Packs plenty of

heat for the size and price. Titanium
crackling sparks spread out an impressive 9 feet. 30 seconds.
Electrical Shock (Phantom), $7.99
for two (buy-one-get-one) – Red and
green showers give way to a raucous
whistling and crackling finale. 40
seconds.
Pink Diamonds (TNT), $6.99 –
Not much pink in the fireworks marketplace, so props to this unique, modestly priced item. 61 seconds.
Phantom
Mystical
Magic
(Phantom), $8.99 (buy-one-get-one) –
Fleeting duration, but love those multicolored, marble-sized blooping globs.
24 seconds.
Phantom
Dragon
Slayer
(Phantom), $5.99 – Got some white,
blue and lemon chrysanthemums,
rowdy crackles and red stars going on.
66 seconds.
Moondance Fountain (Phantom),
$3.99 for two (buy-one-get-one)
-- 4-inch dynamo spews loud crackles, purple pearls and glittering gold
and white sparks. [Note: Identical to
TNT’s Purple Rain, $5.99 for two.] 45
seconds.

Honorable Mentions (3 1/2 Stars)
Komodo 3000 (Phantom), $49.99,
240 seconds; Delirium (TNT),
$45.99, 94 seconds; Blooming Flower
(Phantom), $29.99, 70 seconds;
Hexagon Magic (Phantom), $19.99,
104 seconds; Jade & Butterfly Duo
(Phantom), $4.99, 28 seconds each; En
Fuego (TNT), $4, 31 seconds; Black
Widow (TNT), $3, 42 seconds.
For more information, visit: TNT
Fireworks (www.tntfireworks.com)
and Phantom Fireworks (www.fireworks.com).
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Fireworks Safety for 2011
Don’t be a statistic this Fourth of July.
By David Dickstein

Summer Program 2011!

Sacramento Region – Fire due to
carelessness can happen any season,
but the dryness of summer makes
this time of year especially volatile.
Because our Founding Fathers chose
the toasty month of July to formally
break from Great Britain, extra precautions should be taken if you stage
your own fireworks display.
Here are some safety tips to help
ensure that the red, white and blue
on the Fourth of July aren’t from
the fire, ash and mood, respectively,
caused by a lack of common sense:
• Observe local laws.
• Always store fireworks in a cool,
dry place.
• Always read and follow directions on each firework.
• Use only state-approved “safe
and sane” fireworks.
• Only use fireworks outdoors,
away from homes, dry grass or
trees.
• Have a responsible adult present.
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*Some restrictions apply. Please call for offer details.

• Have a hose ready.
• Light at a safe distance.
• Never attempt to re-light or fix a
“dud.”
• Never carry fireworks in your

pocket.
• Never point or throw fireworks at
another person.
• Soak used fireworks overnight
before disposing.

Almondale Academy
8616 Greenback Lane
Orangevale, CA 95662

916-988-8611
AlmondaleAcademy.net

Almondale Academy’s 9-week Summer Program
starts June 13th & offers fun Camp activities
(Arts, Crafts, Games, Sports, Cooking,
Swimming, Field Trips & more!) Plus ~
individualized academics for all grade levels
K –12, including credit courses for high
school students. Almondale Academy
provides a fun & safe learning environment,
plus extended care...all year round.
Call or stop by today!

Enroll Now for Fall!
• Affordable Tuition
• K–12th Grades
• Individualized Academics
• Small Class Sizes (Max 12)
• Drama / Foreign Language / Music /
Computer / Art / Field Trips & more!

